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RIYADH. April 26 (SPA) — King
Khaled Sunday received the 19* annual
report of the Saudi Arabian Monetarv
Agency presented by SAMA’s governor
Sheikh Abdul Aziz A1 Quraishi. Second
Deputy Premier and commander of the
National Guard, Prince Abdullah, Sheikh
Muhammad Aba-AJ Khail, minister of
finance and national economy, and high-
ranking officials witnessed the presentation
of the SAMA’s special report to the King.
The annual SAMA report disclosed that

over the ten-year period, the Kingdom’s
real grow* domestic product (GDP) had
neady trebeld with a remarkable feat of
Saudi economy that also showed a rise of
nearly * ree-and-a-half times for non-oil
GDP.
The epoch-making decade in the coun-

try’s economic history, the report said has
benefited all sectors of the economy and all

sections of the population.
The report revealed that the Kingdom’s

development plan (1395-1400) came to a
successful conclusion in Jumad Thani 1400
(May. 1980). The report said the non-oil
GDP rose at the rate of 10.7 percent during
thefirst plan period. During the second plan
period the economy registered a rate of
grow* of 15.7 per cent per annum. The
average for the decade in the rate ofgrow*
was *us 13.2 per cent, *e report said.

The report emphasized the Kingdom's
determination to fight the local inflationary

pressures. It said the Kingdom through
some fiscal restraints has successfully con-
troled inflation. It said the actual govern-
ment expenditures rose from SR 5.0 billion

to SR 1S8.4 billion, a grow* of 44 percent
per annum which accelerated development

Remarkable growth recorded
King given SAMA report

in all sectors of the economy.
The report.highlighted the efforts of the

Saudi Arabian Monetary Fund, the Saudi
Commercial and National Banks; Industrial
and real estates, and development funds in

boosting the national economy.
The report reviewed in detail -achieve-

ments of the Kingdom in *e fields of trans-
port communications, agriculture, water
resources, commerce industry electricity,

education heal* and banking.
It also hailed King Khalecfs govern-

ment's development plans to bring prosper-
ity and welfare to the people* keeping with
their long-cherished aspirations.

Following is the full text of the report:

Grow* of GDP
The non-oil real GDP rose at *e rate of

10.7 per cent during the first plan period.
During the second plan the economy per-
formed even better with real GDP regis-

tered a rate of grow* of 15.7 per cent per
annum. The average for *e decade was
thus 13.2 per cent per annum. Real non-oil
GDP rose nearly threesand-half times, a

remarkable feat for an economy which was
thought to have low absorptive capacity in

view of its inadequate infrastructure and
frustrating bottlenecks.

The non-oil private sector real GDP rose

at an annual rate of 9.6 per cent and 15.8

per cent during *e first two plans. During
the first plan period the public sector GDP
rose at a rate substantially higher than *at
of the private sector, but in the second plan

SAMA REPORT: King; Khaled Sunday receives the 19th annual report of the Saadi
Arabian Monetary Agency from SAMA’s Governor Sheikh Abdol Aziz Al Quraishi in

Riyadh.

period the private sector outstripped the

public sector. The active participation and
robust grow* of *e private sector in the
country is in keeping with *e country’s

ideological orientation and *e govern-

ment’s firm - commitment to build the

economy with *e collaboration of the pri-

vate sector.

Government Spending and

Control of Inflation

Actual government expenditures rose

from SR 5.0 billion to SR 188.4 billion, a

grow* of 44 per cent per annum. This rise

in government spending financed acceler-

ated development in all sectors of the

economy and helped change *e face of

Saudi Arabia beyond recognition.

However, it also generated inflationary

pressures, which, thanks to *e fiscal

restraint adopted by *e government in *e
last three years of the second plan, the

removal of supply bottlenecks, and *e
resources to subsidies on certain essential

items, before *e end of *e Second Plan. It

must,beemphasized*atnoiallof the infla-

tion in Saudi Arabia was domestically gen-

erated but a substantial part of it was
imported.

The fight against inflation having been
won encouraged the government to boost

expenditures in 1400/01 to SR 245 billion,

an increase of 30 per cent over the actual of

188 billion in *e previous year. This was a

cautious beginning for the Third Plan

period during which *e government is

determined not to allow the infiaitonary

pressures to rise again. Hence imported
inflation is expected to be the main source

of inflation during *e Third Plan period.

Money and Banking
The money and banking sector has not

only kept pace with, but also provided lead

to developments in the rest of the economy.

The country’s monetary system, which had
been undergoing a transformation since
SAMA's establishment in 1952. crossed
some important landmarks.

A major policy development has been the

Saudization of foreign banks to achieve

Saudi majority participation. Sofar seven of

the 10 foreign banks have been Saudized,
*us raising the number of Saudi banks to

nine, including the National Commercial
Bank and the Riyad Bank which were origi-

nally established as Saudi banks.

The Saudization of foreign banks has
increased healthy competition among
banks and led to an improvement in *e
range and quality of services offered by
them. The number of branches of commer-
cial ban ks has risen from 59 at *e beginning

of the First Plan to 215 at the end of 1400.
In addition, the number of seasonal offices

has also risen over *e years and stood at 28
during the 1400 pilgrimage season.

Commercial bank credit to the private

sector has risen from SR 1,614 million to

SR 29,240 million over *e decade at the
annual rate of 33.5 per cent. When *e
growth of liquidity declared near the end of
Second Plan SAMA intervened by bringing
into action the weapon of statutory reserve
requirements. These were lowered from 15
per cent against all deposits to 2 per cent
against time deposits and 12 per cent
against demand deposits, with effect from
1st Rajab 1399 (May, 27, 1979). The
reserve requirement against demand
deposits was further redisced to 7 per cent
with effect from end Ratfi 1 , 1400 ( Feb. 1 6,

1980).

This released substantial funds from
(Continued on back page)
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Afghan
‘copter
defects

By Shahid Orakzai
Arab .Vcivs Correspondent

OUETTA, Pakistan, April 26 — A Soviet

buih MI-S transport helicopter of the Afghan
army made a surprise landing at the Quetta
airport Sundaywi* its three member Afghan
crew (2 pilots requesting for political

asylum, official sources confirmed.

The defection came a day before the third

anniversary of the Marxist Afghan revolution

which is planned to be celebrated under
heavy security arrangements at Kabul and
o*er major cities. Earlier this month an
Afghan T-54 tank rumbled * rough the

Chamman border, some 1 50 kms nor* west

of here, its lone driver seeking asylum.

Informed sources told Arab Mews that the

24-seater copter flew very low through the

Pi&hin border and was able to avoid Pakistani

radar until it touched down at this civil air-

port. The 3-man crew was quickly moved to

an army mess and their ranks were not dis-

posed. But an eyewitness told.4roh Xews that

he pilot looked fatigued, perhaps due to the

ong low flying over a mountainous region. It

a’3s not immediately known from where *e
Xfghun pilots began their journey to freedom
>ut Mujahideen sources said the defection

nay have been connected wi* the mutiny at

vandahur in southern Afghanistan.

Mujahideen sources said *at the governor
*f Kandahar, had now moved his office to the

lewlv built cantonment after last week’s

wavy fighting which demolished some por-

10ns of *e governor s residence ami some
jffioes of provincial administration.

Meanwhile *e administration of Babrak
Carmal had launched a campaign in the trou-

bled city and the citizens were being issued

•ith identity forms bearing pictures or thumb
npressions in case of women. The security

rive followed last week’s mutiny in which

boirt 1000 Afghan ranks fought loyal troops

jr many days till a Soviet division could

rrive from Kabul.

,
The Soviet forces had reportedly spread-

ut along the border wi* Pakistani Baluchis-

in to check defection hv mutineers. Mean-
hile about 7000 Afghan families, including

Qindus crossed over to Pakistan in North

t’esj Frontier Province.

Boycott in some areas

66% Frenchmen vote
PARIS, April 26 (Agencies) — French

voters Sunday appeared to have disappointed
official predictions by abstaining in unexpec-
tedly large numbers from voting in *e first

round of the country’s presidential elections.

In a computer count issued just after polling

stations dosed across most of France at 6

p.m. (1600 GMT), *e state-run Second
Television Channel said only 66.15 per cent

of the electorate had voted by 5 p.m.

This vviarasicu iWii* 2 i per cent at the

same time in the first round of the last presi-

dential contest in 1974, won by Valery Gis-

card (fEstaing, who is now seeking a second

term.

According to an Agence France-Presse

commuter projection Giscard and Mitter-

rand were Sunday beadedfor asecond-round
battle in the French presidential contest after

leading eight o*er candidates in a first-round
vote.

The point spread, according to *e AFP
projection based on 20 voting districts, gave

Giscard between 27 and 32 per cent of *e
vote, Mitterrand 24-28 per cent, Jacques

Chirac 15- 18 percent and Georges Marchais

14-18 per cent.

There was no immediate explanation for

the lower percentage turn-out al*ough

weather was unexpectedly bad across *e
country wi* snowstorms in the south east and
rain elsewhere.

But in the last days of the campaign, in

which 10 candidates ranging from Giscard
<f Estaing and his Socialist opponentFrancois
Mitterrand to a Trotskyist and an ecologist,

took part, French political commentators
said it had failed to inspire the votes.

In eastern France, where the wea*er was

In dogfight

2 Israeli jets downed
DAMASCUS, April 26 (Agencies) Two

Israeli planes were shot down Sunday in a

dogfight wi* Syrian aircraft over southern

Lebanon, a military spokesman reported

here.

The spokesman said that the air battle

broke out at 3:45 p.m. ( 1345GMT) when the

Israeli planes “attacked Palestinian camps in

the Damour and Saida (Sidon) region’’ sou*
better, voting by midday was about equal to., of Pcirut According to the spokesman, one

t fin « ,l. in _j - -fu _! .k„‘that of 1974. Most of *e 10 candidates had
voted by midday. President Giscard <T Esta-

ing with his wife voted in his home town of
Chanonat in central France. He was to return

to Paris later in the day.

Socialist leader Francois Mitterrand took
advantage of a brief break in the day’s rains-
torms to dash into a voting office here and
cast a ballot for himself. Mitterrand, accom-
paniedbybis wife and o*er relatives, was *e
last ofthe 10 presidential candidates to vote.

And he voted twice: Once on his own behalf
— he picked up only the ballot paper bearing
his name — and another by proxy for a hos-
pitalized constituent.

Gaullist leader Jacques Chirac voted in his

field in the center of France, while Commun-
ist leader Georges Marchais voted in his con-
stituency east of Paris.

Israel condemned

Kuwait,Russia oppose bases
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KUWAIT. April 26 (Agencies) — Kuwait

and the Soviet Union called Sunday for keep-

ing *e Gulf region free from foreign military

bases and interventions, reaffirmed rejection

of *e American-sponsored Camp David
agreements, called for a peaceful negotiated

settlement of *e Iraqi-Iranian war and con-

demned Israel's aggressive actions against

Arab states.

A joint communique issued following a

3-dav visit to Moscow by Kuwaiti's Foreign

Minister Sheikh Sabah Al-Ahmad Al-Sabah

said that *c two sides exchanged in detail

views on the situation in *e Gulf and that the

discussions showed the proximity of the two

sides’ views on ways to ensure peace and

security in the area.

“The two sides declared their support for

the right of *e Gulf states to ensure the sec-

urin’ of *e region *emselves wi*out out-

side interference and to freely manage *eir
natural resources,” *e communique said.

-They also expressed *eir rejection of *e
creation of foreign military bases* *e area,

deployment of nudear weapons* ere, and all

forms of external interference in the internal

affairs of the states situated there.”

The Soviet Union and Kuwait expressed

serious concern over the continuing armed
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conflict between Iraq and Iran and called for

an early settlement of the conflict by peaceful
means, * rough, negotiations.

"The two sides stated *at *ey are

opposed to the Camp David agreements and
hold that those agreements make it difficult

to achieve a just peace in the Middle East”

The communique did not mention the Soviet

invasion of Afghanistan, which has been con-

demned in *e Arab world. Informed sources

said tbe Kuwaiti- Foreign Minister criticized

the Soviet military intervention in Afghanis-

tan during his talks wi* Soviet officials. The
minister told his Soviet hosts *at "*e
Afghan people should be left to solve their

problems by themselves” It was not known
how Soviet officials responded to *e Sheikh

Sabah's comments.
Tbe Soviet Union and Kuwait callechfor an

international conference to be held on the

Middle East. The communique said Sheikh
Sabah and Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei
Gromyko were in favor of calling such a con-

ference.

The communique condemned Israel's

“aggressive actional” against Arab countries

and declared invalid “all IsraeFs actions

aimed at changing the status of Jerusalem.

The Soviet and Kuwaiti sides reaffirmed their

support for the PLO as the sole legitimate

representative of the Palestine people. They
condemned “aggression” and “interference”

in Lebanon and said they favored "normaliz-

ing tbe situation in Lebanon on the basis of

protecting its sovereignty, independence,

(Continued on back page)

of *e Israeli planes fell into the sea, while the'

second crashed in Israeli-occupied territory.

"One of our planes was hit, but the o*ers
returned safely to tbeir bases," the spokes-

man said. He did not indicate how many
Syrian aircraft were involved in *e dogfight.

Israeli and Syrian planes last dashed on Feb.

13. In thatfight a Syrian plane wasshotdown.
Meanwhile, reports reaching Beirut said

Israeli aircraft inflicted heavy casualties dur-

ing a mass attack on the Lebanese coastal city

ofSidon, just as Syrian forces reportedly suc-

ceeded in occupying the Christian-

controted strategic slopes of Mount Sannin

in central Lebanon.
At least 20 persons were killed or wounded

in *e air raid, the first reports from Sidon

indicated. The Israeli attack began at about 4
p.m. (1400 GMT). Reports said *e attacks

iyere being directed at residential areas in the

sou*ern part of *e dty, which is 40 kms
sou* of Beirut.

Palestinian sources said that in addition to
impact bombs, *e Israeli planes dropped
time bombs which blew up after the raid on
areas about five kms from centra I Sidon. The
raiders dropped thermal balloons to divert

counter attacks by surface-to-air missiles, the

sources said. Eyewitnesses in Jezzm, east of

Sidon, said an Israeli plane was seen crashing

into Mountniha. Lebanese security forces set

out to locate the aircraft and establish its

identity.

In Sidon, several fifes broke out, an old

man's home was reported hit and several

houses were badly damaged. Shops dosed
and dty streets were soon deserted. One ship

in Sidon harbor pulled out to sea. Witnesses

said Israeli planes continued flying over
Sidon after *e raid, drawing heavy ground
fire.

After *e Israeli raid on Sidon, *e gov-

ernment hospital there confirmed that *e
raid was a heavy one, adding *at it was still

not possible to conduct rescue work wi*our
danger. The reports said the Israeli planes

had made at least eight sweeps over *e dty,
aiming at sou*em districts at a time when
people were in *e streets enjoying *e sun-

shine. Anti-aricraft weapons of the

Palestinian-nationalist Lebanese joint forces

went into action against the aircraft, the

reports said. Israeli aircraft also made three

sweeps Sunday over Beirut, provoking anti-

aircraft fire.

The state-run Beirut Radio said it was one

of the heaviest Israeli air raids on Lebanon
for a long time. Ten days ago, 12 persons

were reported killed or wounded when the

Isradis attacked the port of Tyre, sou* of

Sidon. Four days later *eir planes struck at

*e Palestinian stronghold of Beaufort Castle

in sou*east Lebanon. Seventeen persons

were killed in Sidon a week ago when rightist

Lebanese militiamen shelled *e city’s main
street.

The Israeli raid coincided wi* *e news of

the taking by Syrian troops of strategic

heights overlooking *e plain of Bekaa and

*e Christian-held dty of Zahle, effectively

cutting off *is region from *e rest of Christ-

ian Lebanon.
* Meanwhile. Lebanese Foreign Minister

Fuad' Butros Sunday announced *at he is

going to Damascus fortalks wi* Syrian Pres-

ident Hafez Assad, a trip seen as a bid to

resolve the continuing Christian-Syrian con-

flict.

If the reports of Syrian gains prove well-

founded, it would mean that Christian central

Lebanon would no longer be a *reat to *e
Syrian troops in *e Arab Deterrent Force

and *at resistance by the Christian militia on
Mount Sannin had been eliminated.

The reported break* rough in *e Syrian

offensivecame aftertwo days of battle to take
“French Refuge," an observation post on a

crest of hills some 30 kms northeast of Beirut,

dating back to *e era of *e French mandate

(Continued on back page)

Israel said
to possess
27H-bombs

NEW YORK, April 26 (AFP) — Israel

now has about 27 Hiroshima-type nudear
bombs, Egyptian Foreign Minister Kamal
Hassan Ali told *e ABC American televi-

sion network for a program broadcast here

Saturday. Also interviewed for *e show was
former Israeli Defense Minister Shimon

. Peres, who recalled that Israel had promised
the *en U.S. President John Kennedy in

1963 Aar it “will never introduce nudear
weapons to *e Middle East."

But ABC called Peres' statement
"ambiguous" and dted a 1974 report by *e
Central Intelligence Agency conducting that

“we believe that Israel already has produced
nudear weapons."

Shah! allays India fears
MADRAS, India. April 26 ( AP) — Pakis-

tani Foreign Minister Agha Sbahi was quoted
Sunday as saying *at U.S. plans to rearm his

country have produced “unfounded
apprehensions" in neighboring India. He
asserted *at Pakistan “will never commit
aggression against India."

Schmidt arrives on three-day visit
BONN, April 16 (AFP) — West German

Chancellor Helmut Sdknidt Monday begins

a three-day,offidil visij to Saudi Arabia he
hopes will strengthen economic and political

cooperation between the two countries.

Saudi Arabia is West Germany’s biggest oil

supplier providing 25 per cent erf its needs,

and West Germany’s third biggest non-
European customer, thus providing work for

some 65,000 persons. Saudi Arabia is also

West Germany’s biggest creditor having lent

nearly $10,000 million.

According to sources here, West Germany
has not yet dedded on supplying arms to

countries outside the North Atlantic Treaty

Organization (NATO).

However, it appears West Germany might

review its restrictive sales policy. West Ger-

many is also anxiou^ to strengthen Saudi

Arabia’s position in_*e Gulf for security

reasons, and does not want to trail behind the

United States, France and Britain which have

promised to supply arms to Riyadh.

After *e visit, Schmidt will go to *e
United Arab Emirates which also supplies

West Germany wi* oil, before returning to

Bonn Thursday evening.
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Majed to mark end
By Wahib Ghorab

JEDDAH, April 26 — Makkah Governor

Prince Mujcd will attend Wednesday a spe-

cial function marking the end of the traffic

week organized here, according to Jeddah

traffic department sources. The “week" was

observed in various parts of the country and

has been described as a success.

Speaking to Arab Sews Sunday. Maj. All

Al Bar. director of traffic, said the aim of the

campaign was “to educate the people in the

rules and ethics" of traffic and not to penalize

errant drivers. The campaign revealed a

number of offenses and the “negative'

behavior" of drivers who deliberately flout

the rules. Other serious offenses included

rash and reckless driving.

He said the departmentgave a chance to all

those who did not have the proper papers to

obtain them without fear of punishment or
fines. Department services were available

throughout the week assisted by 1,200 foot

and 134 mobile parrols in addition to school

and Boy Scouts.

COMMENT
By Abdullah Omar Khayyat

Al Jazirah

The official's absence from his scat is an

eminent problem that visitors most fre-

quently confront at government offices. 1

had to travel to Riyadh quite a few times in

connection with a certain case at some
office. Whenever I called at the office, i

was surprised to notice that the official

concerned was cither absent that day or

came and disappeared like a lump of salt

in the waterl

I am not the only one to complain, there

are manywho suffer from this tendency by

the officials. The matter already has

earned public resentment and engaged the

attention of high officials who remain

invariably anxious to see the public prob-

lems solved as speedily ns possible.

Sometime ago. the newspapers had
reported that Crown Prince Fahd had
ordered all .ministries and government
departments to observe office hours

meticulouslv with a view to ensuring con-

tinuity in work with a good measure of
efficiency and satisfaction. The order had
been issued on the basis of a report

Interior Minister Prince Naif had submit-
ted on the phenomenon of the offidaTs
absence from work. The report had indi-

cared that the matter produced an adverse
effect on the level of output, while the

public interests suffered a great deal as a
result of the stacking of cases and long
delays in making derisions on them.
Such a serious concern had, in fact,

become quite inevitable, since the neglect

ofduty had assumed such proportions that

even the popular expression “come
tomorrow’' had lost its significance. It was
replaced by long promises which some-
times stretched into a score of days, sub-

jecting the visitors to the inconveniences

of travel and its expenses.
The royal order had been issued to

stamp out this phenomenon in the interest

of citizens and all those who have to call at

the ministries and government depart-

ments in connection with official matters.

Aiabnews Local

of Traffic Week
“The week did not reduce traffic accidents

except in the downtown areas," he said,

“Accidents in die highways remained dis-

turbing.” Besides, the volume of traffic in the

daytime was lower than at night because
drivers without the proper papers tried to

avoid getting caught in the day and preferred

to drive at night.

The campaign included the distribution of

booklets, press and television programs in

which leading traffic officers took part to

show the duties of drivers and pedestrians.
They said that speeding was the main killer

and cause ofaccidents on the country* s roads.

In related developments, a grand festival

was held by the Eastern Province Traffic
Department in Dammam Saturday to mark
the conclusion of this year's successful traffic

week in Saudi Arabia. The festival was held

at the Sports Stadium.

Eastern Province Traffic Commander Col. -

Attallah Al-Salem opened the traffic exhibi-

tion in which a number of traffic signs were

displayed. The various departments taking

partin’me traffic week in die province then

marched past and were preceded by a milit-

ary band. This was followed bya parade and a

display of skill by constables on their motor-

cycles. Col. Salem then awarded incentive

prizes to those who contributed to the cam-

paign's success.

The various govemo rates in Saudi Arabia,

public security branches, education directo-

rates and offices of the Youth Welfare Organ-

ization as well as the Kingdom’s universities,

the National Guard and a number of minis-

tries participated in the Traffic Week.

BRIEFS
Nine killed In collision

JEDDAH, April 26 — Nine persons
were killed in collision between two cars
along tbe Kharj road near Riyadh Satur-
day.The two cars caught fire and engulfed
the passengers in flames, according to Al
Jesirah newspaper Sunday.

Education conference set

RIYADH, April 26 (SPA) — Educa-
tion Minister Dr. Abdul Aziz Al Khuwai-
ter will leave here Monday for Baghdad to

attend the conference of Gulf education

ministers which begins in Iraq the same
day. The conference will discuss standar-
dizing curricula and the final preparations
for setting up a Gulf Arab university.

SAPTCO changes

MEDINA, April 26 (SPA) —
SAPTCO buses will operate without con-

ductors here beginning next Saturday.

The company already operated conduc-
torless services in Riyadh and Jeddah.

Passengers have been advised to carry

one-riyal notes to be dropped in the cash

boxes as the drivers will not be expected

toT. change bigger denomination notes.

Prince Talal to India

RIYADH, April 26 (SPA) — Prince

Talal, honorary assistantsecretary general

for the U.N.i and special envoy for

UNICEF, left here Sunday for New Delhi

on an official visit in connection with his

work. He will talk with Indian leaders and
visit UNICEF projects in the country.

We arehonoured
toextend ourGreetingsandGoodWishesto

HisMajesty King Khalid Bin Abdulaziz
His Royal Highness, Prince Fahad Bin Abdulaziz

TheCrown Prince

His Royal Highness, PrinceAbdullah Bin Abdulaziz
CommanderofTheNational Guard
and the illustrious Saudi peopleonthe

occasion ofthe official visittotheKingdom by

HisExcellencyHelmut Schmidt
Chancellorofthe Federal RepublicofGermany

MONDAY, APRIL
27,^

New hospitals to be specialized
DAMMAM,April26 (SPA) — Each Of

thefive new hospitals to be established by

the Health Ministry in Al-Khobar. Hofuf,

Jeddah, Medina and Jizan will be special-

ized, Health Minister Dr. Hussein Jazaeri

announced.

The ministry is at present testing

specialized firms which will carry out the

Riyadh health complex project at Al-

Maathar, the minister said. Tbe complex

wilL hold 1,400 beds. It will consist of a
public hospital, a children's hospital and

psychiatric hospital.

. Dr. Jazaeri also said that open-heart

surgery will soon be performed at the Jed-

dah hospital, in addition to other

advanced bones and joints operations.

Delicate eye surgety wfll be performed at

Hofuf Hospital.

Foremost among the projects provided

for in the ministry's new financial year I i

budget is the establishment of a 50o4ed «i1
*

hospital, maternity and children
hospital'

‘

'V
*

in Dammam. Construction wiHstahatthe

beginning of next year and will take three
’

'

vears, the minister said.

In Sanaa, North Yemen, a school and a
medical center were opened by the Vice-
President Abdul Aziz Abdul Ghani. Hie
project which cost more than SRll mfl.

'

lion was financed and built by Saudi

Arabia as a gift to Yemen. Abdul Ghani •

said the facilities were part of the overall

services provided to the country fay tf,e

Saudi Arabian government -

In addition. King Faisal University

teaching hospital was openedhe re Satur-

day by Dr. Jazaeri. It has 300 beds in six

stories of which two are underground, and

a complete range of services including •

intensive care units.

FROM THE GULF
DUBAI, April 26 (WAM) — Saeed AJ

Raqbani, tire UAE minister of agriculture

and fisheries and his accompanying delega-

tion returned from Rome, Italy, earlier Sun-

day after attending meetings of th e 1 5 th Food

and Agriculture' Organization's (FAO) reg-

ional conference.

Ragbani, who was elected as the confer-

ence's chairman, in his speech at the inau-

gural session talked about the UAH’s agricul-

tural policy and its efforts to ensure food

security in order to help promote the self-

sufficiency of the national economy after the

exhaustion of oil.

ABU DHABI. April 26 (WAM) — Saeed

AJ Ghobash, the UAE minister of planning

Sunday -received here his Tunisian counter-

part Man sour Al-Mua’li, and his accompany-
ing delegation.

In a statement after the meeting, Ghobash
said talks covered aspects of UAE-Tunisian
cooperation in tbe fields of joint ventures and
means of developing them.
Later the minister met with Ahmed

Khalifa AJ Suwaidi, thepresidenfs represen-

tative during which they reviewed bilateral

economic relations and means of enhancing
them. *

ABU DHABI,April 26 (WAM)— United
Arab Emirates minister of education and
youth, Saeed Salman leaves on Monday for

Baghdad, Iraq, to start a tour of several days
that will also takehimto.Jordan, Algeria, and
Tunisia for talks with his opposite numbers in

these countries to promote educational co-
operation among these countries.

The minister will also attend meetings,*:

sixth conference of Arab Gulf states educa-

.

don ministers due to be held in Baghdad an .

Tuesday.
^ ^

-

RAS AL-KHAIMAH, April 26 (WAM)
— Sheikh Saqr Bin Mohammed A^Qasaan,

:

one of the UAE seven-member Supreme -

Council and ruler of Ras AJ Khaimah leaves

for Salalah, Oman, on Tuesday on a three-

day visit to the Sultanate of'Oman at die
'

invitation of Sultan Qaboos Bin Saeed

Making an announcement to this effect,,

chief of the ruler's office, Sheikh Saeed bin

.

Saqr Al-Qassimi, said that the visit was aimed.

'

at strengthening brotherly relations betwim
‘

'

the Sultanate and the UAE
Sheikh Saqr will be accompanied by Crown

Prince Sheikh Khalid Bin Saqr, Minister cf

State for Supreme Council Affairs Abdul .

Aziz Bin Humaid Al-Qassimi, and planning

minister Saeed Al-Ghobash ..
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aftnews Local

denounces Zionist slander campaign Ah wind mvotQ

3a«id lauds AWACS sale decisioniS
" RIYADH, April 26 (SPA) — Foreign

' inisterPrince Saud AI-Fuisal welcomed the
' sagan administration’s derision to sell the
•n’C AWACS (Airborne Warning And Con-

‘ j! System) planes to the Kingdom. He
scribed the move as a "constructive ac<'

at will contribute toward promoting rela-

ys between the two countries,
- Prince Saud denounced the campaign

:
- inched by Zionists to hamper the sale, and
d that the campaign will not succeed.

: Israeli Prime Minister Menachem Begin
'
- d announced his total opposition to Prese-

nt Reagan after the approval of the sophis-
ited planes' sale. Begin claimed that deal

r
ilaud returns
RIYADH April 26 (SPA) — Foreign
in ister Prince Saud Al-Faisal returned

re from Fez Saturday evening after

tending the fifth session of the Islamic
inference's Al-Quds (Jerusalem)
immittee which wound up under King
issan H of Morocco Friday night.

- The committee recommended that con-
ns be made with Europe, Japan,

- jhtralia and New Zealand to expound
* Palestinian cause and persuade those

' umries to recognize the Palestinian

: ople's right to return to their homeland
d determine their own future. It also

: xjtnmcnded that the new American
ministration be approached and urged
understand the Islamic position and
Mgnize the Palestine Liberation Organ-
don as the sole legitimate represents*

. e of the Palestinian people, who should

ura to their homes and be granted the—
'""•hr to self-determination.

)
Ton (acts should be pursued with the

, dean and the necessary steps taken to
* :ck Jewish immigration to Palestine and

T
aurage the reverse trend, the commit-
also recommended.
Moreover, the committee stressed the

essaty to foster Islamic solidarity,

*1 z. iovc all Islamic differences and imple-

nt the Makkah Declaration issued at

end of the Third Islamic Summit held

... - -audi Arabia last January. It reaffirmed

jrevjous derision that Al-Quds was the

mg ne cau&e of the IslamicNation and that
w M nist aggressions were the real menace
sworld peace.

would destroy peace In the Middle East and
“jeopardized* Israel's future.

Begin urged the Israeli lobby in vVashing-
ton to do their utmost to oppose the sale of
the planes when the issue is presented to
Congress. He added that Saudi Arabia has
rejected the Camp David accords, refused to
recognize Israel and make peace with the
Zionist state as well as the Kingdom's heavy
financial and moral support to the Palestine
Liberation Organization.

Meanwhile, Interior Minister Prince Naif
Sunday denounced the malicious campaign
against the Kingdom in regard to arras deals.

Despite the well known aim of these cam-
paigns the Kingdom will go aheqd in obtain-
ing arms to strengthen its armed forces, he
said.

Prince Naif added that Saudi Arabia is

capable of obtaining a variety of arms that
would promote its armed forces as reiterated
by Crown Prince Fahd and Defense and
Aviation Minister Prince Sultan. He expre-
ssed optimism about the statements of U.S,
officials confirming the sale erf the planes and
their accessories to the Kingdom.

The Kingdom has not officially requested
to purchase German arms so far, according to
officials of the Saudi Arabian embassy in

Bonn. Yusuf Mutabakani, plenipotentiary
minister at the embassy, to!dAlYom Sunday

Ministry revokes

trading license
RIYADH, April 26 — The Commerce

Ministry has revoked the trading licenses of

two merchants and the nationality of a third

after deporting him on charges of fraudulent
conduct in violation of the mles, Al -Riyadh

reported Sunday.
Working in conjunction with the Interior

Ministry, it revoked the licenses of Abdul
Munim At Zawawi and Safwan A1 Zawawi
and prohibited them from trading again
because they were found to have permitted
foreigners to trade under false pretenses.

Salahuddin Maath, of Lebanese origin, was
deported and his Saudi Arabian nationality

withdrawn. He wasblacklisted and will not be
able to enter the country again, the ministry

said in the newspaper report.

r<A'. •'

A HAJI ABDULLAH AUREZAW & CO.LTD..JEDDAH
;V AGENTS OF
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that there wasno official opposition to supply
arms to Saudi Arabia. Even die opposition
parties support the issue collectively, he said.

Mutabakani added that the Kingdom is

first place among West Germany's friends,

because it is the largest ofl exporter to Ger-
many and its sound political and Oil policy.

This policy had earned the Kingdom great

respect in West Germany, he added. J

Meanwhile, West German Finance Minis-
ter Hans Matthofcr said Sunday that his

country would find it difficult to refuse the

sale of the German Leopard tanks if Saudi
Arabia requested them. Hesaid the Kingdom
is an important and ideal partner for West
Germany.

Germany respects die notable cooperation
that governs its relations with the Kingdom,
Matthofer said in an interview with A!
Medina,. He hailed Saudi Arabia’s role in eas-
ing international economic problems.

Regarding anotheraubj cct, Prince Naif cal-

led on Iraq and Iran to stop the bloodshed

between them and respond to tho efforts of
the Islamic Goodwill- Mission which was
formed by die third Islamicsummit of Tail in

January. Asked about the impact ctf the war
on the Gulfsecurity, theinterior ministersaid
that security prevailed in the Kingdom and
said thathehoped thesameforfheofher Gulf
states. However, be added that the continuity

of the war does not please any Muslim.

ABU DHABI, April 26 (SPA) — Deputy
Interior Minister Prince Ahmad denied Sun-
day that his visit to the UAE is part of the
security coordination among member states

ofthe GulfCooperation Council. He said it is

too early for any work in the context of the
Gulf Council.

Prince Ahmad added that any such deci-
sion would be taken by die summit confer-
ence of the coundrs memberstates to be held
in Abu Dhabi next month.

United Arab Emirates President
Zayed ibn Sultan AJ-Nahayan Saturday dis-

cussed diefostering ofbilateral relations with
the Saudi Arabian deputy interior minister.

Prince Ahmad arrived earlier in the day on a
five-day official visit.

The meeting was attended by Saudi
Ambassador to the Emirates Sheikh
Muhammad Mansour Al-Rumaih . In die
evening, Sheikh Sorour ibn Muhammad, the
head ofdiepresident’s office,gave a dinnerat
the Intercontinental Hotel in honor ofPrince
Ahmad.

.

Prince Ahrasd told newsmen ashe arrived
here that his talks with UAE Interior Minis-
try officials will deal with the various aspects
of cooperation between the interior minis-
tries of both countries in order to boost such

m

?m

(SPApkota)

ARRIVAL: PrinceAhmad flower I«ft) talks

with head oftheUAE Royal CourtSornr ibn
Mxdtammad (lower right) open hisarrivalin

Abu Dhobi.

cooperation.

Prince Ahmad also met Sheikh Sorour ibn

Muhammad and exchanged views in issues of
mutual interest, especially security. The
meeting was attended by AmbassadorSheikh
Muhammad Mansour AI-Rumaih.

Chinese medical team to arrive
• TAIPEI, April 26 (CNA): A 271-member
medical team will leave in a number of sepa-
rate groups in the near future for Saudi
Arabia, The members of the team will serve
in hospitals In the Kingdom as part of this

country’s medical cooperation agreement.

Prayer Times
Monday Makkah Medina Riyadh Dammam Boraidah Tabnk

Fajr (Dawn) 4.28 4.25 3.56 3.41 4.05 4.32
Dhuhr (Noon) 12.18 12.19 11.51 11.37 12.02 12.31

Assr (Evening) 3.41 3.47 3.19
*

3.08 3.33 4.06

Maghreb (Sunset)6.45 6.50 6.21 6.10 6.35 7.07

Isha (Night) 8.13 8.20 7.51 7.40 8.05 8J7

The medical team indudes 10 doctors and
the rest are nurses, medical technicians and
therapeutic personnel. Two cooks are also

going along with the team. So far the

Republicof China has 767 medical personnel
serving in hospitals in Saudi Arabia.

In addition, a special heart surgery team,
under tile leadership of Dr. Hung Chi-jen,

will leave for Saudi Arabia May 30 to per-

form a series of operations on special heart
cases there.

Hung is the supervisor of the surgery
department of National Taiwan University
Hospital and gained world-wide recognition
for directing the successful operation in 1 979
separating Siamese twins Chang Chung-jen
and Chang Chung-yi.

[•iVi
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Riyadhbegins

Child Week
RIYADH, April 26 (SPA)— Dr. Mansour

Al-Thrki, rector of Riyadh University,

opened here Saturday the Child Week organ-
ized by tiie university s Faculty of Education
together with the National Committee of
Children Welfare affiliated to the Education
Ministry and Riyadh’s General Education
Directorate.

More than 2,000 students from Riyadh
schools as well as Palestinian vanguards are
participating in the festival which comes
within the purview of the United Nations
International Children's Year.

The youths will visit every day cultural,

health and technical exhibitions and book
fairs. Youth delegations will also visit hand-
icapped children and acquaint themselves

with theirvarious activities. Moreover, sports
competitions will be held and lectures will be
given on social welfare and its effect on the

child's growth. The lectures also will deal

with tile Islamic educational pattern, children
arts, and other subjects.

.

Riyadh panel meets
RIYADH, April 26 (SPA) — The Higher

Committee for the Development of Riyadh
met here under its vice president Prince Sat-

tam, Riyadh's deputy governor. Mayor
Sheikh Abdullah Al-Naim said that the

committee reviewed Saturday the proposed
projects for Riyadh and the arrangements
made by the municipality to invite bids at the

beginning of the new financial year.
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Now you can enjoy one of our"Good Day" flights to Frankfurt on Wednesdays, Fridays or

Sundays. Because Lufthansa now departs Jeddah at 8:35 on these days and arrives in Frankfurt

at 15:15 Where you’ll find excellent connecting flights to many of Germany’s and Europe’s

major cities. Welcome aboard.

Fly by day-arrive relaxed.
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KITCHEN HELPERS
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• GOOD WORKING CONDITIONS IN A YOUNG
j
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OF INTERNATIONAL SWISS RESTAURANTS.
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ABDUL AZIZ HOSPITAL) BHH

MEDINA CO. LTD- ADIL M. KHASHOGGI AND PARTNERS

1.6911 -P.O.BOX 11, RIYADH, SAUDI ARABIA.

Lufthansa
In cooperation with Saudi Arabian Airlines

For further Information contact your nearest IATA travel or cargo agent or call Lufthansa.
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Diplomat meets Rafsanjani

Britain seeks relations with Iran Klaai

MONDAY, APRIL 27, UB

On Middle East

Klaauw confirms Soviet peace plan
TEHRAN, April 26 ( R)— Britain's senior

diplomat in Iran met parliament speaker

Hojatoleslam Hashcmi Rafsanjani to discuss

relations between the two countries, broken

off last September, British officials said.

They said Saturday Stephen Barrett, who
heads a skeleton staff of six diplomats here,

had a “useful and friendly chat” with the

Iranian clergyman. The official Pars News

Agency, however, quoted Rafsanjani as tel-

ling Barrett that the Iranian people arc dis-

satisfied with Britain's stand during the

444-day crisis over the U.S. hostages.

It said this was the parliament speaker s

reply to what it called Barrett’s expression of

interest in expanding relations. The British

official said there was no question of a formal

proposal to normalize links, though Britain

hoped to move in this direction.

The British embassy currently flies the

Swedish flag and all diplomats are technically

attached to the British interests section of

that nation's mission.

Meanwhile, a British businessman has

escaped from Iran after stowing away on a

London-bound flight. The Sunday Telegraph

reported.

The paper said 51 -year old John Booth, a

Iranian women demand more rights

member of the Western business community
in Tehran, returned to Britain last Monday
after eluding military guards at Tehran air-

port and hiding in a small compartment
beneath of the pilot’s cabin. The foreign

office had no immediate comment.
TheSunday Telegraph said Booth had been

refused an exist permit by Iranian authorities

although he was free to move around the

country. It did not say why he had not

been allowed to leave Iran. Once at Heath-
row, the paper said, Booth jumped from the

plane and was stopped by Iran air officials

who handed him over ro the airport police for

possible prosecution. But they took no action

and he was allowed to go free.

TEHRAN, April 26 (R) — Some 15.000

black-robed women Saturday converged on

Tehran's dosed university and culled Tor

more rights for women in society. But the

women, also endorsed a recent government

order compelling those working in govern-

ment offices to cover their heads.

They demanded special programs for

women on radio and television and called on

parliament to pass legislation giving them .i
•

greater role in society.

Underthe Islamic Republic s newconstitu-

tion, women are granted equal rights in soci-

ety. but the details have yet to be worked out.

The rally, marking the birthday of Fatimah.

the daughter of the Prophet Muhammad, was
organized by the dergv-led Islamic Republi-

can Party <IRP).

These celebrations, the newspaper Tehran

Times said Saturday, had nothing to do with

the woman's day celebrated last March 8 in

Europe and America, “a day of humiliation,

sham freedom, .. imprisonment and submis-

sion to the oppressor." “Today is the day of

the birth of woman, her honor and her entry

into sodety in an outstanding role,” in the

words. of Ayatollah Khomeini himself.

Fifty Islamic revolutionary organizations

had called for the demonstration here, in the

course of which the women, squatting on the

ground of the campus of the university, raised

fists and repeated slogans proposed from a

dais, such as “Women's veils are firearms

burning the hearts of the infidels.”

Resolutions read into a microphone
pledged women's support for the Imam,
“supreme guide of the revolution,” to
“ Islam's army fighting the superpowers of the

East and West,” to the judiciary and to the

militant clergy.

Italy signs $25m
pact with Ethiopia
ADDIS ABABA, April 26 (AFP) —

Italian Foreign Minister Emilio Colombo
wound up a four-day offidal visit to Ethiopia

after signing agreements for new credits to

Ethiopia worth up to $25 million.

His visit, originally planned to last three

days, was apparently extended to enable him
to meet Ethiopian leader Mengistu Haile
Mariam, who is on a tour of the northern

provinces. Colombo flew to Dessie, capital of

Wollo province, for the meeting Friday.
~

Italy. which last year loaned Ethiopia $15
million, was to extend another $20 to $25
million in development aid this year under
agreements which Colombo signed just

before his departure.

CAIRO, April 26 (R) — Dutch Foreign

Minister Christopher van der Klaauw has

confirmed the Soviet Union had launched a

peace initiative in the Middle East. Klaauw,

president of the European Economic Com-
munity (EEC) coundl of ministers, told

reporter here that the Palestine Liberation

Organization' chairman Yasser Arafat told

him about the Soviet initiative based on bold-

ing an international conference to resolve the

Middle East problem.

“I told Arafat holding an international

conference must be at the end of the peace
process, not at the beginning. We must first

find the basis and the principles on which
peace could be built,” the Dutch minister

said. Klaauw, who met Arafat last week in

Damascus, said: “If the Soviet Union wants
an international conference, they can have it,

but at a later stage not now.”
TheDutch minister made his remarks fol-

lowing meetings with Egyptian President

Anwar Sadat and Foreign Minister Kamal
Hassan Aii. He said his discussions focussed

on the European role in the Middle East.

He said the discussions dealt with the

Palestinian right to self-determination, the

Jerusalem problem, security for all parties

and Israeli withdrawal from occupied Arab
territories. Klaauw also said he would visit

Israel where he hoped to meet with the West
Bank leaders, Saudi Arabia, Algeria, the

Gulf states and the Vatican.

He said any European proposals would be
formulated in “dose cooperation with our

J

main ally, the United States.” Ali, standing at

his side, told reporters “ We have the same

opinions about peace in the Middle East and
agreed that European efforts will be com-
plementary .to the Camp David a coords."

Ali, in a speech during a dinner he gave to

Klaauw urged a more effective European role

in the Middle East. He said: “We believe that

Europe should also take definite stands jn
the different issues of the Middle East,

guided by the principles of justice and inter

national law."

Referring to the Israeli settlement polio

and the Jerusalem issue, Ali said a dea"

European stand conforming wife interna-

tional law, would “surely create an atmos-

phere suitable for bringing peace to the reg

togetyour

At the Hyatt Regency Hotel in Riyadh you’ll

id a restaurant Cafe Louloua (which means

COLLECTOR/PUBUC RELATIONS

EXECUTIVE

required. Saudi nationals preferred.

Applicants must speak and write Arabic and

English. A current driving licence is essential.

Those with Transferable Iqamas please reply to:

MR. McKENNA OR MR. ZEITOUNI
C/o ZAHID INDUSTRIES & INVESTMENTS CO. LTD.

Finance Division,

Kilo 5, Mecca Road, Jeddah. Phone: 6870361/6885786.

For rent or sale
A Palace near King Faisal Aviation College Square in

A1 Rabwah Quarter, Riyadh is being offered for sale or rent.

The Palace is built on an area of 2500 sq. metres with a covered area

of 1800 sq. metres and is newly constructed.

Other attractions include:

i Swimmingpool •SuanaBath •CenteraUyCooling
•DeluxeKitchen •PlantedGarden

•Facing two streets (one 40 mtr and other 20 mtr.)

•Super deluxe finishing

.

For further details please contact 476-2200 i

find a restaurant Cafe Louloua (which means
‘pearl’ in arabic).

The atmosphere is cheerful and informal and
like all good cafes, it stays open round the clock,

so it’s an ideal place to meet and chat with your
cliums.

Mind you, the menu is as long as your arm
and the choice of hot and cold snacks is

enormous.
But once you Ve made your choice, you ’ll

find that in true Hyatt tradition, everything is

served 'fresh and naturai’.

So set aside some time and visit the Cafe
Louloua at the Hyatt Regency Hotel - we’re on
Airport Road.

HWT REGENCY©RlYADH

Airport Road, Redec Plaza, T«l. (01 ) 477-1 1 1

1

Other Hyatt Hotels In the Middle East:

Hyati Regency Jeddah Hyatt R«|incy Dubai
Hyatt Yanbu Hyatt Prince, Geftro

Hyatt jinn Hyatt Ai Salaam, Cairo

The smoothestwayto theUSA:
FlyviaAmsterdam.

Everything under one roof

Fly via Amsterdam and be sure of conve-

nient trouble-free transit ofthe major cities of

North America. KLM alone offers no less

than 47 flights per week to destinations like

New York, Chicago, Atlanta, Houston, Los

Angeles, Montreal and Toronto. And Am-
sterdam’s airport guarantees you a satin-

smooth cha ngeover.Withoutcustoms or ter-

minal changes and by way ofconveyor side-

walks. Baggage transfer takes care of itself

Automatically. While you browse at ease in

a matchless tax-free shopping centre.

Atlanta, newKLM destination

KLM now offers direct Boeing 747 flights

between Amsterdam and Atlanta -the ideal

gateway to IS cities in the South Eastern

part of the USA. Atlanta's new, comfortable

airport guarantees a smooth changeover.

&

Executive comfort

Amsterdam Free& Easy
KLM passengers to die USA can now

enjoy a FreeBreak in surprisingAmsterdam.
Your first night in a first class hotel, with
continental breakfast, won’t cost you a
penny. Transfers are taken care of as welL
And, should you wish to extend your stay,

an attractive hoteldiscount is offered as part

of the Amsterdam Free & Easy package. Its

all courtesy of the Holland Promotion
Foundation. Ask for our folder with full

details and conditions. It's available at any
KLM office and at your travel agent

KLM departures

To Amsterdam from Flight Departure Time
Dhahran
Dhahran
Dhahran
Jeddah
Jeddah

KL 550
KL 550
KL550
KL548
KL 520

Sunday
Tuesday
Thursday
Wednesday
Friday

0125
01.25

01.25

09.50
01-50

Passemers from Riyadh have a choice of flights connecting with
K.LM departures from Dhahran and Jeddah.

Make business travel a pleasure withKLM
Business Class. Our 747-B’s have extra leg-

room and we offer two-abreast sealing on

our DC-10's. All our wide-body jets have a

separate Business Class cabin and crew. KLM
The reliable airline ofHolland

^.!2*?AR’KLM-Kan00

1
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cabinet shake-up
Alltas Middle East PAGES

Army man replaces
^Mauritania premier

NOUAKCHOTT, April 26 (AP) —
Lmritania apparently has ended its experi-

ment with civilian government in a new
' iake-up drat replaced Premier Sid Ahmad

; '.'iu!d Bneijara with a carrer soldier and cre-

led a 14-member cabinet that includes five

ulitary men. The change wasannounced Late

•^Oaiurday after a two-day meeting of the
military Committee of National Salvation,

te real ruling body in Mauritania headed by
t. Col. Muhammad Khouna Onld Haidalta.

It also comes six weeks after an attempting
wp led by two lieutenant colonels who had
:en living in exile in Morocco. The two col-

icls were captured and executed along with

Vo other leaders.

Replacing Bneijara is Lt. Col. Maaouya
Quid Sidi Ahmed Taya, who also will hold
die defense portfolio. Haidalla will continue
to exercise executive authority.

The Military Committee ofNational Salva-
tion has put an end to the rivDian mandate in

order to lead the country toward democracy
itself, the government said in a statement.

The statementsaid the change was made to
avoid “the peril of destabilization and plans
of hegemonist forces. The tension has been
increasing in the(northern) region because of
the evolution of the conflict in the (western)
Sahara, from which Mauritania has com-
pletely withdrawn.”

ml

bat denies dash with Algeria
RABAT, April 26 (AFP) — Morocco has
nied unofficial reports in Algiers that

tops of the two countries dashed last Mon-
y in the Tlndouf region of south-west
gerifr ..

Moroccan officials said here Saturday their

nial was "most categorical.'* They likewise

nied that there was tension along the bor-
rs. Algerian offidals for their part had ear-

r refused ail comment on the reports,

ich spoke of Moroccan soldiers pursuing
lisario fighters from western Sahara into

gena.
Meanwhile, Moroccan radio announced

Saturday Moroccan forces killed dozens of
Polisario fighters and destroyed some 10 of
their vehicles in a three-hour battle in the dis-

puted western Sahara April 22.
The Moroccan forces, who were engaged

in building a defensive barrier between
Smara and Boucraa, dashed with three
Polisario battalions near Sjeri and Gor £1
Berd, the report said. The Moroccan air force
intervened, completely- destroying some 10
Polisario jeeps and killing die occupants, the
radio said, adding that they captured four
jeeps and a major quantity of arms and
equipment.

(Af «fr9hoto)

REFUGEES: Children of Kirghiz tribes-

men. an Alighan nomadic people, who
escaped to Gilgit, northmi Pakistan , in 1978— and who now are seeking to emigrate to

Alaska, United States.
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European youths
urge Gulf peace
MADRID, April 26 (AP)— The two-day

“Conference of European Youths for Peace
in the Arabian Gulf’ ended Saturday with a
call to establish a just and durable peace in

the area of the Arabian Gulf and for a cease-

fire in the Iranian-Iraqi war.

The conference, organized by Spain's

Socialist youths, was attended by 90 rep-

resentatives of European juvenile political

organizations. The conference, in a final

statement, called to establish a just and dur-

able peace in the area of the Arabian Gulf
and to prevent any foreign intervention, con-

sidering thesecurity and thepeace in thezone
an internal question of its

a
peoples.

On the Iranian-Iraqi war, the conference

also made a call to a cease-fire and a just and
durable peace which guarantees the rights of

both- countries.

BRIEFS
TEHRAN, (R) — The Tehran newspaper

Mizan (scales of justice) returned to the

streets Sunday after a two-week ban with a
pledge to defend freedom of the press and
independence of the courts.

HONG KONG, (AFP) — Mrs. Wassila

Bourguiba, wife of Tunisian President Habib
Bourguiba, left Peking for Shanghai Satur-

day, New China News Agency reported. She
was seen off at the airport by Vice-Premier

Chen Muhua.

DAMASCUS, (R)— Mali Foreign Minis-

ter Alioune Blondin Beye arrived in Syria

Saturday for talks on fixe Middle East situa-

tion and bilateral relations, official sources

said.

Managed by:

EUROMARCHE
Features 13 Especially Shops,
400 Cars Parking Lot,

Gas Station and Coffee Shop.

Car Wash and Cold Store to be

completed very soon.

Ethiopia ,Kenya , Sudan swapo leader

to study economic pact
ADDIS ABABA, April 26 (AFP) —

Ministers from Ethiopia, Kenya and Sudan
gather here Monday to discuss forming a

loose economic union that will highlight

Somalia's isolation in the Horn of Africa.

A fourth country, Djibouti,which has been
trying to position itself fora mediating role in

the region was invited to the three-day meet-

ing but apparently will not come. Ethiopian
Foreign Minister Feleke Gedle Giorgjs told a
news conference Saturday that he, Kenyan
Foreign Minister Robert Oukoand Sudanese
Ministerof State Suleiman Mirgbani would
attend.

Col. Feleke said the differences between
Somalia and Ethiopia, at loggerheads over
Soinali claims on Ethiopia's Ogaden region

since 1977, would not be a direct subject

during the three days of the talks.

He hinted that any country in the region

would be welcome to join the regional group-

ing in future, provided it declared its com-

mitment to the charters of the United Nations

and the Organization of African Unity

(OAU). TTiis statement appeared to be an

invitation to Somalia to drop what Ethiopia

and Kenya view as expansionist designs on
the Ogaden and on Kenya’s northern pro-

vince, both largely inhabited by ethnic

Somalis.

The charters of the two international

bodies refer to the principles of self-

determination within recognized interna-

tional boundaries.

meets Qaddafi
BEIRUT, April 26 (R) — Libyan leader

Muammar Qaddafi has met Sam Nujoma,
president of the Sou* West African People’s
Organization (SWAPO). the Libyan News
Agency Jana reported.

The agency said Nujoma arrived in the
Libyan capital Tripoli Saturday but gave no
details of the visit. SWAPO is waging a war to
gain independence for Namibia (South West
Africa) from South Africa. The United
Nations Security Council has adjourned a
debate on the territory until Monday.

Meanwhile, President Goukouni Queddei
of Chad also arrived in the Libyan capital

Tripoli radio, monitored in Paris, reported.

He was met the airport by Libyan number
two Maj. Abdussalam Jalloud,the radio said.

2 Palestinian
youths hurt in
Israeli firing

TEL AVIV, April 26 ( R) — Two Pales-
tinian youths were wounded Saturday
when Israeli soldiers fired at a group of
pro-Palestinian demonstrators in the town
of Ramallah in the occupied West Bank,
Arab sources said.*

Eyewitnesses said the demonstration
began at a Christian Orthodox Easterpro-
cession in the main street when youths
suddenly unfurled Palestinian flags, began
to throw stones at passing cars and to bum
tires. Israeli military sources said *e sol-
diers fired shots after using tear gas on the
demonstrators who then stepped up their
stone-throwing attacks.

.A hospital spokesman said *e two
youths were wounded in the legs. Seven
demonstrators were arrested.

Iffice for Beat
Available for rent premises designed exclusively for Offices

in a newly Constructed building conveniently situated

in the vicinity of Airport Road and Riyadh Marriot Hotel.

Office rooms for rent are complete with all fixtures

CURTAINS, CARPETS, WALL PAPER, AIR CONDITIONERS
TELEPHONE CONNECTIONS ETC.

A vast car parking area in front of this building is an added

facility.

Interested Parties may corn .t.:

Tel. 477-371 3 / 477-371 4 / 477-3715

Between 8:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. — 4:30 p.m. to 7 p.m.

Attention — Mr. K.S. RAjAN.

Be sure with Kirby
...because Kirby Building Systems offers so much
more than any other steel building manufacturer.

First, we are based in Kuwait, where we have
the most modem and sophisticated plant in the

Middle East. Our engineers, with the aid of

the computer, will design your building to

fit your particular requirements exactly.

Second, we offer a unique personal

service, because we have 13 fully

staffed sales offices throughout the

Middle East so you always have

to discuss your requirements and monitor the

erection of your building.

Last, but most important, we have already

sold over 4,000 buildings since 1975, so

we have more experience than any other

manufacturer in producing attractive,

practical, economical and versatile

buildings.

If you want a warehouse, factory,

showroom or an office building,

call your local Kirby sales

m

a Kirby Representative near you

Qualitybackedwith steel

office.

KIRBYSALESOFFICES INSAUDI ARABIA
P.O. BOX 13Z7RIYADH
PHONE:4024872
TELEX:201170 REVERA 5J

P.O.BOX8434. JEDDAH
PHONE:6603822
TELEX: 400811 KIRBYSJ

P.O.BOX 51 DHAHRANAIRPORT
TEL:AL-KHOBAR8647014
TELEX:670008GOSTELSJ

NABILSUEMAN, SALESMANAGER BILALNABAHANI,SALES MANAGER SAMINASSER SALESMANAGER

BIADUUG SYSTEMS -KUWAIT
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Head Office- RO Box23933. Saiat Kuwait

Telex 4240 Kirby PTKT

KIRBY CERTIFIED BUILDERS IN SAUDI ARABIA
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TIES DEEPEN
Chancellor Helmut Schmidt starts his official visit today as

the leader or a friendly Western state with which the Kingdom
enjoys excellent relations and is eager to develop further.

There are no problems between the two countries and there
have been practically none since the crisis of 1965 when the

U.S. forced Germany to ship arms to Israel. The U.S. action

led the Arab states to sever relations with Bonn while some of

the countries established diplomatic relations with East Ger-
many for the first time since World War II.

Since then Germany and the Kingdom have been drawing
closer in mutual interests, and have exchanged visits at the
highest level — promoting both political and economic rela-,

tions until the Kingdom has now become Germany’s major
trading partner (outside Europe) and the principal source of
oil. The Germans, not to be outpaced, have increased their

|

exports 25 times since 1973.
Bui it is Saudi Arabia's policy and moderation that have

attracted German admiration which prompted Schmidt to
{

describe the country as “an excellent element of stability for

the Middle East." However, trade alone is not going to be the
crucial test of Saudi Arabian-German friendship. The King-
dom conducts more business with the U.S. but the latter has
not seen fit to amend its attitudes and policies toward the
all-important Middle East question including the future of the
occupied Arab lands.

Admittedly, Germany is less influential than the U.S., and
in fact still suffers from American foreign policy . but its impor-
tance lies in being a major power of the European Economic
Community in which it musters a substantial weight in shaping
foreign policy. Together with France, which has been braver
than other members in speaking out about the Middle East
problem, it can bring about a new climate of European public
opinion that is demonstrably fairer than the American official

commitment.
The U.S. administration and Congress may be unsettled by

: jch a trend but it will serve to win Arab appreciation for such
a courageous policy. And since this will be done through the
EEC, Germany will stand little risk of being singled out for
blame by the U.S. It will be naive though, and it is so, to expect
the so-called European initiative to be of decisive substance in
the conflict, but its interest lies in being a departure from the

U.S. line of conduct and a condemnation of its blinkered view
of the whole issue.

Bilateral relations developed smoothly and rapidly without
a hitch — until the German press published what amounted to
a Saudi A rabian arms shopping list from Germany. No official

request has been issued according to Schmidt, and the Saudi
Arabian government hastened to allay the fears of the Ger-
man government by dedaring that it was careful to avoid
embarrassing it by any demand for defense sales. In order not
to embarrass the Chancellor on the eve of his visit, Saudi
Arabia would prefer to leave the matter up to him to raise
during the talks here.

The West considers Saudi Arabia and the Gulf region as
perhaps the most important source of energy and the corner-
stone of Western survival for the foreseeable future. But it

balks when the Kingdom requests to buy arms from them for
its defense and to safeguard its own interests and those of its

friends. The U.S. Congress threatens to block Reagan’s
recommendations, the Germans worry about Israeli reaction
while othere make sure that Israel already has something
better in hand than that requested by an Arab country.

Schmidt’s visit will be worthwhile in further“deepening our
mutual understanding” as Foreign Minister Prince Saud had
said. He will hear directly from the leadership what he wants
to know about the region and the challenges it is facing while

the government here will know at first hand what Germany
has to say. Then it will be up to him to deride whether this

|

region is important enough to be assisted to defend itself.

It’s a time
of testing

in Poland
(Editor ’s note The writeris a lecturer in organiza -

tioruripsychology .at ManchesterUniversityInsdtate
ofScience and Technology.)

By Dr, R. N. Ottawa;

Poland today reminds the visitorof the turmofl of
die American Gvil Rights days. Discussions are
going on everywhere. Everyone needs to be
involved. Personal inconvenience is almost wel-

comed if h means being involved in the making of
history. One member of the law faculty of the Uni-
versity of Warsaw told me. that he was in a party
meeting for five hours to draft a five-word state-

ment on whether to endorse the use of force. This is

typical of local party meetings.

During the week I was in Poland at the invitation

of the academy of sciences, evidence of the
activities of the independent union Solidarity
became increasingly apparent. When i arrived
there was no sign of the hotel staff identifying with
the movement, except the voluntary ban on the sale
of alcohol in accordance with Solidarity’s request
The next evening the waiters were wearing Sol-

idarity badges. The day after that, the hotel had two
Polish flags outride— indicating, “We are ready to

strike." The half-day general strike of March 27
was described as a “premonition strike" , a taste of
what could follow. There wasa ritual tone to itall. It

was only on March 31 that thethreatened indefinite

strike, due to start that day, was called off.

The successful warning strike was needed in

order for die entire population to team new
behavior — planned, open opposition to the
policies and practices of the authorities. It was a
successful strike in the sense that workers did stop

work, the leaders of Solidarity were in command,
the government acted with restraint and judgment
and die party watched. All groups are trying to find
the point at which others think they have gone too
far.

Kazimierz Woydcki.editorof WEZ.a journal of
the Catholic Cub of Intelligentsia, says: “ We don’t

know where this point is.”

There are several groups involved in the Polish

crisis. The government and its massive bureaucracy
must take into account union demands while they
struggle to revive the economy and at the same time
please the party. The government has never before
faced open, legal opposition.

The incident at Bydgoszcz, when union leaders

were beaten up by police, shows the different roles

of all sides. One angry young Solidarity member
described the situation as “important because ofthe
explicit police violence. In the past these beating
have been by “unidentified" attackers."

The party works through its Central Committee
and Politburo, and its members seem die most
gloomy about the future. Many think the Russians
will intervene. Some of this gloom arises over the
constant postponing of the next party congress.

Others are anxious because Solidarity Is rejecting

the Socialist commitment to planning and rational

modeling of problems and solutions. A future with-

out a plan is worrying for the committed party
member.

Dr. Jan Strzeledri, an intellectual adviser to the

strikers, described their situation this way: “The
older union members tried socialism without oppos-
ition for 30 years and it didn’t work. The young
don’t feel part of die party and traditional unions."

The party and its government machinery are
based on rational, planned roles and activities. Sol-

idarity has had intellectual help from many quarters

but in the end it has been most shaped by its experi-

ences. More than 100 independent, self-governing

unions have registered with the government since

the strikes at the Gdansk shipyards last summer.
They vary in size and maturity.

They are held together by a fledgling organiza-

tion which does not even have elected officers. Led)
Walesa and others are serving what amounts to a
probationary period. The burgeoning, ill-defined

membership is testing them. The biggest factor in

the situation is the common man. Everyone wants
to see what he will aceept. As his aspirations grow,
this test becomes more difficult. Basically, it seems
he still wants to get on with his life at a cost he can
afford. He does not want the Russians to interfere.

The key test is whether he will support the new
modes of behavior, conform to the old ways or
stand apart from the process of change altogether.

At the moment it looks as if he has opted for a
middle course of demanding more openness in the
system and he thinks that Solidarity is the way to do
it.

Professor Andrzej Straszak, at the Polish
Academy of Sciences, says: “If s a time of testing.

There will be more participation. 1 think we have
come to a new era ofpartnership between indepen-
dent trade unions and the Socialist government."
The professor appears to be right as long as die
Pope, Western opinion, largely from the United
States, and the Russian Army remain in their pres-
ent balance offorces to allow the Poles time to learn
new behavior without external intervention.

Newspapers Sunday mostly led with a report on
the graduation of the 39tfa batch of cadets from the
King Abdul Aziz War Academy in Riyadh Satur-

day. The function was chaired by Minister of
Defense and Aviation Prince Sultan, who declared

that the Saudi Arabian army is able to meet all

challenges and that the military academies function

as factories producing men prepared to take on the
defense of the country. Meanwhile, Al Medina and
Al Nadwa carried as lead stories the resumption of
die Islamic Goodwill Committee’s mission and
Iran's “approval” of "some proposals" by the
committee. Al Riyadh gave lead prominence to a
report saying that helicopters of the Arab deterrent

force have landed some forces near Phalangist

militia positions on the peaks of Mount Sinnin,

overlooking the Beqaa valley In Lebanon. The
Frendt presidential election formed the headline

story in Al Jazirah newspaper.

Newspapers frontpaged the goodwill commit-
tee’s decision to sendPLO Chairman Yasser Arafat
and Secretary General of the Organization of the

Islamic Conference (OIQ Habib Chatti to Bagh-
dad to acquaint themselves with Iraq's views on the

|

committee's latest proposals for a ceasefire bet-

i

ween Iraq and Iran. Another prominent page one

j

story concerned the Jerusalem Committee, which
has recommended an international seminar on
Jerusalem in Washington. The committee stressed

the need to stamp out all differences among the
: Islamic States.

In an editorial on the Iraq-Iran armed conflict.Al

fiiedina observed that both countries are in pressing
need for bold decisions which they ought to take in
die interest of peace, good-neighboriiness, and
Islamic fraternity. The paper said it was a matter of
great satisfaction that Iran is reported to have
agreed on some points proposed by the Islamic
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Secret plan to smash Solidarity
By Marie Frankland

LONDON —
Gen. Jaruzelskfs speech to the Polish parliament

recently and his unheard of, for East Europe, threat

to resign unless he gets a two-month ban on strikes,

show the Polish government moving fast to prove
itself in the eyes of the Soviet Union. Evidence of
justhowfarsome Polish leaders would like to move
was provided in a recent secret speech by Andrzej
Zabinski, appointed politburo member and first

party secretary in the major industrial and mining
region of Katowice after the Gdansk strikes last

summer.
Zabinski, speaking privately to local militia and

security service commanders, outlined a plan for
bringing the independent union movement Solidar-
ity to heel and restoring party control. A tape of the
speech was published last month in an independent
trade union paper in south Poland.

The plan has two parts. First, members of the

dissident group KOR, some of whom advise Sol-

idarity ,are to be got rid of. Second,theparty should
influence Solidarity by making sure its members
stay in thenew union: “We have to prevent a situati-

ion which wifl lead to party trade anions, linute-1

and small, and non party unions, which is to say,

anti-party."

Once this was done “the rest must be simply

slowly broken up ” ending “ideally” with the re-

unification of the Polish trade union movement
“though this can take years."

One way to push KOR out of the union.Zabinski
suggested, was to make its elimination a precondi-
tion for granting anion requests. “The unions fight
for... access to the media and they will get it when
they havelearned that theyhave to dissociate them-
selves from KOR ... What we need is a statement
that they would dissociate themselves from KOR
which would in turn cause divisions in KOR."
Once separated from KOR it would be easier to

work on Solidarity’s leaders. They should be
involved in “a thousand problem^* including such
tricky ones as deciding what workers are to be fired
when minesand factories start to getrid ofunneces-
sary labor (a point Gen. Jaruzelski repeated
recently). “Let them to this untypical work."

Solidarity leaders should also be softened up by

the privileges ofpower "They have to get a taste of
power. We have to make quarters and meeting
places available to them, and equip them with every
luxury.

“I always keep saying this but let me repeat it

here once again: I don’tknowhow many who would
not get corrupted by power— it is simply a matter
of time and degree.
“We can already see it among them. Easy access

to money, taxi rides to Gdansk, telephone conver-
sations. contacts with the secretary of the provincial

party committee, with the deputy premier ... They
begin to get extravagant with money ... so this is

a correct policy."

The next aim would be to break up Solidarity’s

region-by-region organization and give it back the
branch union structure all the Polish unions had
pre-Gdansk. It was ridiculous to group together
"miners and milliners" just because they worked in

the same region.

“This is truly a soft spot for political attack. We
have to attack. We simply have to attack now.”
(The thinking behind this is that branch unions wilj

be easier to control.)

Zabinski was scathing about the performance of
party members so far. “You comrades," he said to

Jus audience of policemen, '‘are already doing
extremely well but party activists have forgotten
these fighting metfiods."

Zabioskfs approach is likely to be shared by
other party leaders, including, no doubt, the tough
talker Stefan Olszowsld, who met Brezhnev during
die recent Czech party congress in Prague, and by
many officials who have spent a satisfying lifetime
in the partyqpomt. Nor would Brezhnev or other
East European leaders be likely to quibble at it.

The question now is: Can the ordinary Polish
party member be, as Zabinski puts it, “taught
again”? Hie evidence from Poland is that the ordi-
nary party member is in the mood to teach rather
than be taught. Stanislaw Kama, the party leader,
has already twice this month been bombarded with
criticism at meetings of the party rank-and-file.
The other leaders have been through similar

ordeals. In short the party is seized, at its base, by a
mood for reform (secret, multiple choice elections;
more power to ordinary workers) that no one fore-
sawlast August. It isno surprise then that Brezhnev
has expressed only qualified confidence in the abil-

ity of the Polish Communists and ih
leader, Dr. Husak, declared Poland’s]

to be "getting more acute.” '
.

. Jv
Husak knows that he was only aUej

reform-minded Czechoslovak party und
in 1968 after the Soviet invasion ha)
hardline arguments unanswerable. The
Iovak Communists laterdrewup the “lessoai
had learned from this experience— this doa
is their bible to this day— and it isno exagge
to say thatPoland*s Communist reformers are
against each and every one of those Gechc*
lessons.

The uncertainty, tile feeling of drift, tha

catches in the comings and goings of the 1

leaders and their allies have their origin hen
Russians do not want to send their ann*
Poland. For that, they would have to be mac
like Zabinski they want evidence that the f

party, though unsupported by Soviet troops, 1

how to “struggle."

It mil take more than a melodramatic thr

resignation by a military prime minister to cor

them of that. — (ONS)

Letter to the editor
Dear sir.

The aerial view of the downtown Jeddah In

in the Arab News of April 15, reminded ox

problem, in that area. The large and well lo

parking lot has no access to the new, lands*

pedestrian mall. I'm' sure that somewhere
scheme for such a link, but at present an

hazardous situation exists. Pedestrians !

their lives across the six lanes of traffic,

trucks stalled by the people, thereby cans

number of “minor" accidents.

Until the permanent access can be construe

should be possible to erect a temporary b

across the road similar to the archways that

sprung up all over Jeddah.
I hope the mayor and his staff will conside

suggestion.

Saudi Arabian Press Review
Goodwill Committee. It hoped that Iraq will also
give a favorable response and the two countries win
make themselves ready for a race for peace mid
cordiality, leaving behind all acts ofdestruction and
devastation.

Discussing Communist infiltration into the Mid-
dle East,AJJazirah noted that an accordamong the

Arabs, the Europeans,and theAmericans on resist-

ing Soviet expansionist designs does not necessarily

mean that the Arabs should accept everything that

Europe and America do in tile Middle East. The
paper did not find any difference between the

European and the American stanceson the Middle
East It said that their attitude is not vety friendly

toward (he Arabs and that they are opposed to the

just andrightprinciples which form the backbone of
all Arab deniiands. The paper further stressed the

point that the present attitude of the West toward
die Arab-Israeli conflict would ultimately provide

an opening for Soviet expansionism in the Middle
East, which would consequently give rise to Com-
munist infiltration with all its heretic ideologies,

into the lives of the region's people.

On tiie same subject, Al Nadwa noted that the

European attitude toward the Middle East issue

does not predict any independent and positive role

that the West can play to find peace in the region.

Surmising from the statements of European lead-

ers, the paper said that any European move would

eventually be linked to the American policy toward

the Middle East, which would mean a further

strengthening of the Camp David accords.

Al Riyadh dealt with the Lebanese situation and

urged that any Arab move take into consideration

the fact that die summit talks between Syria and

Lebanon had not been able to ease the crisis, which

was evident from the latest developments and the

deteriorating security situation- in Lebanon. The

paper further urged the need to concentrate on the
dialogue between Damascus and Beirut, which was
stalled midway for lade oflarge-scale Arab support.
The paper stated that Lebanon would continue to

remain an Arab responsibility, saying that the Arab
capitals can do a lot in removing the barriers and
putting an end to the Israeli assaults on Lebanon.
On the other hand, Okaz commented on the

graduation ceremony at the King Abdul Aziz War
Academy, saying that Saudi Arabia is striving to
equip its airforce with sophisticated weapons while
at the same time trying to reinforce its naval and
ground forces with every modern equipment. The
graduation of fresh cadets reaffirms that the King-
dom is capable of preparing itself to confront any

eventuality.

On thesame subject^AlBilad gave prominenc

Prince Sultan’s statement that the milr

academies are factories where men are prepared

the defense of the country. The paper praised

measures taken by the Kingdom's leadership for

developmentandprogress ofdifferent sectors to

country. While the leadership provided all to

resources which aim at building up the country<

people of Saudi Arabia have shown their cotnp

love and loyalty towards theleadership oatofaf

conviction that the role of the leadership is to &

the countryon the path of progress in die sphere

science, technology, warfare, and economic i

being, tiie paper concluded.

L Tt
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One Lebanese to anoflier: “Is this Haig’s conception of die international emergency font
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Pigeons — their feathered friends
By Steffen Klein

OBERHAUSEN, West Germany, (INP)
— As if by a hidden command, a dozen
pigeons take off from the roof in a wing-
flapping melee, form themselves into a
squadron, drde over the house, climb
steeply, fly a wide curve, then settle into a
level flight in an easterly direction, heading
toward the chimney stacks of the Osterfeld

colliery an coking plant A few seconds later,

the birds are mere dark specks in the milky-
white sky over Oberhausen ( West Germany).
What about the bird's eye-view? Do the

pigeons recognize the features of the land-
scape below— Eisenheimer Strasse, the old

pit house, the back yard, the vegetable gar-

den and their own “home”, the black-painted

pigeon-loft? Can they still see the two men
down here — Gustav and Manni Heldt —
heads thrown back, hands shielding their eyes

as they scour the sky in search of their birds?

V

MANNI: Gustav and Manni seen feofiag pigeons at top of their boose.

No, of course not On their swift flight,

they've long since lost sight of the tiny pit

colony of Eisenheun; perhaps they' re already

over Essen or even Bottrop. But suddenly,

they reappear, shooting toward home base; a

sweeping turn, landing approach, air brakes

applied and there they are— back on the loft

roof, recovering terrestrial equilibrium,peck-
ing corn. “They got away well today, didn't

they Manni?” Gustav comments to his

brother.

Gustav and Manni Heldt are pigeon-

breeders. They have about 250 pigeons —
they wouldn’t exactly say they “own” their

feathered friends. “Fra attached to them,”
says lyfanni. “I could do without everything
else — not the pigeons.” Manni is a big,

sturdy fdlow with blond, curly hair, almost
apple-red cheeks and conspicuously big,

though rather soft hands. He works as a buil-

der's plasterer. , .

Years ago, he met with an accident, injur-

ing his knee and spine. Manni is 39 and his

brother Gustav 47. He’s a different type.

With his brushed-back dark hair, parted at

tiie side Gustav looks like Ernst Kuzorra, the

old soccer star ofFC Schalke 04.

Thirty-one years of bone-grinding work as

a mechanic at nearby Osterfeld colliery

exacerbated an old spinal defect to such a
degree that now, at 47, he’s an invalid and a

pensioner. Gustav and Manni have a seri-

ously ill brother, a former coal face worker
turned into a bedridden wreck by two nasty

accidents at Osterfeld. But they look after

their disabled brother well. Manni and Gus-
tavhavetheirown familiestoo. But above all,

Ihey have their pigeons.

They grew up with "the birds.” Pigeons
gradually became a hobby for them whidi
they say with one voice: “It means everything
to us.” No shiny automobiles for them, just
Mopeds; every spare penny goes into the
lofts, which have become bigger and bigger.
Today, they hold more than 200 pigeons, for
strangers an amorphous dan. But Gustav
points out: “Show me any bird you like. If I

can’t tell you the number pn its ring without
[oofcdng.you can take it away with you.”
Manni and Gustav never rush feeding time

f‘ * ***•• i
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Smiles connected toeyebrows
By a Medical Correspondent

Your bosscracksahoaryjokeyou have heardscores oftimes beforeand to keep inhis

good books, you roar with laughter. But ifyour boss is smart, he willknow what you are
up to. All he has to do is study your eyebrows.

If you haven’t raised them, according to behaviors experts, that meansyou're forcing

alaugh. Scientists at Chicago University who have beenexaminingthesmile havecome
up with some conclusions that are nothing to laugh at.*

Take the ’upper smile’. That’s when your lips part just enough to show your upper
teeth. It is the sort of smile people give when they are greeting friends. But, say the

scientists, if there is no crinkling around the eyes atthefsame time you are probably just
being polite or hypocritical. Your smart boss won’t be fooled by that

The great copper mystery

Lord Snowdon, the Duchess of Windsor, the Marquis of Bath, actresses Eva Gabor
and Thora Hird, and cricketer Colin Cowdrey are all members of the Green Wrist
Brigade. On their wrists glow the green splodges caused by wearing a copper bracelet to

keep away rheumatism. Hundredsof thousandsof peopleputfaith in the copper band of
hope, convinced that it will do for them what the doctors can't— ward off the ‘screws'

.

For many of them it seems to work.
How? Why? Nobody knows. That is the great copper mysteiy.
One theory is that the bracelet balances copper deficiency, which is often associated

with rheumatism and arthritis. Another is that the bracelet draws excess add from the
body— hence the green wrists. Uric add is known to be involved in joint pain.

Doctors are highly sceptical. A spokesman for the British Rheumatism and Arthritis

Association, who are experts in the field, says: “There is no medical evidence that

copper bracelets work to cure rheumatism or arthritis."

But Thora Hird says: “ Wearing a copper bracelet has really done wonders for me”
Dr. Allan Sl J. Jixon, author of the British Medical Association's booklet Aches,

Pains and Rheumatism, kills all hope. He says the only good effect of wearing a copper
bracelet is that it prevents you from being pestered by well-meaning folk who want you
tor

— ifs an old-established and important
ritual. Gustav always wears his old pit trous-

ers in the loft— and a grey dustcoat. His
favorite relaxing position is on a stool placed

so that he can lean oomfortably against the
wall. He talks to the birds, calls, coaxes, whis-

tles and, before one can even notice, his voice

takes on a soft note. “Come on, fatty, come
on.” And they do come to him, perch on his

knee or on his shoulder and sometimes on his

head, which is why Gustav usually wears a
cap when he’s in toe loft.

“There's real trust between us and the

pigeons,” he comments. And when Manni
feeds the birds, he wears a warm, tender
expression. “You can talk to pigeon just like

a human and they are thankful and show it

with love .and tameness.” Sitting in his big,

chunky hands, which usually still have a spat-

tering of plaster, the pigeons look almost as if

they’re snuggling in a nest. Sometimes,
Manni takes a peanut between his teeth and
delights in having a pigeon peck itaway from
him. *

DELIGHT: A pigeon takes deUght in stand-
ing on Maui’s bead.

He says: “When you come home from
work, or when things are getting you down or
you*re having a row with the wife, you just go
to the pigeon-loft and everything is okay
again.”

But the best part of h all forhim is to peep
into the breeding loft and see“how the little

chaps are growing. It gives you hope some-
how." This hope is invested in every young
pigeon — the hope that it will grow into a

prize flier. The reward for all the effort, for

sacrificing holidays, for all the money spent

on birdseed and the constant repair and mod-
ernization of the loft is a pigeon which wins

competitions.

“Konkurs” is how the pigeon-breeders of

the Ruhr district refer to the competitions for

racing pigeons, which always fly for a particu-

lar dub. The Heldt brothers are members of a

pigeon-breeders' association calling itself

"Teure Heimat” (“ Dear Home”). In many of

die races, thousands of birds are entered.

Throughout the Ruhr district, around 30,000
pigeon-breeders are evidence of the great

popularity of die sport and its importance as a

leisure activity. For several years now, the

“Teure Heimat” birds have been flying the

same route.

To begin with, there are three shorter pre-

liminary flights in April, then six prize flights

in May and June in whidi the birds are trans-

ported up to 385 kins away from base.

Finally, at the end of the raring season, there

are extremely difficult flights, some of them
starring in Denmark. The winner is the first

pigeon to find its way back to its home loft.

The maximum stake to be wagered on one
bird is DM 10.10 Pfennigs— “going the full

way” is how the breeders describe the top

bet.

Gustav and Manni place their stakes

according to their judgment of individual

birds in the preceding days andhow well they

have performed in training. Usually, they

invest quite a lot of money.
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Fresh disclosure

N- plant leak hits 45 Japanese
TOKYO April 26 (AP) — The Japan

Atomic Power Co., under fire for failing to

report several accidents at its Tsuruga nuc-

lear power plant including a major radioac-

tive waste overflow Iasi month, has disclosed

that45 workers were exposed to radioactive

waste in another un reported mishap this

January. Power company officials said on

Jan. 19 and 21 radioactive materials dripped

out of three holes in piping connecting two

wastewater condensing tanks at the

357 ,000-kilowatt plant 320 kms west of

Tokyo.
The Ministry of International Trade and

Industry ( MITI). which has been investigat-

ing plant operations since it was disclosed last

week 16 tons of radioative wastewater spilled

out of a tank in a March 8 accident, and the

January leak was small and confined to the

tank room. Min officials also said the 45

workmen involved in repairing the piping and
cleaning up the waste were exposed to a max-
imum of 92 and an average of 55 millirems of

radioactivity per day, under power company
safety level of 100 millirems a day.

Officials of the Tokyo-based power com-
pany said the leak was not reported because it

was minor and occurred when the plant was

closed for a periodic safety check. However.
Mi l l officials, who newspapers said were

“chagrined’ by the latest in a series of revela-

tions of slipshod operations at the Tsuruga

plant, ordered an immediate investigation

into the leak.

The Yomiuri Shimbua, a major daily, also

reported that the radioactivity of the glutin-

ous waste material was so high that work to

fill up die holes had to be carried out with

workers rotating every five seconds. The
accident was the fourth thisyear thatTsuruga

plant officials failed to report to the govern-

ment in what has become a major scandal in

this nuclear-sensitive nation.

The plant was dosed on April 1 when a

worker disclosed that cracks in a cooling

water tank on Jan. 10 and Jan. 24 had
allowed the release of small quantities of

radioactive materials. The company had
failed to report these two incidents atthe time

and they did not become evident to the public

at large until a major spill, the third unre-

ported by the company, was revealed a

month after it occurred.
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Last week, after it was found that seaweed,
ear the plant recorded levels of radioactivity
ten times normal, plant officials revealed that

on MarchS a workerforgot to shut off a valve
and 16 tons of radioactive sludge poured out
ofa storage tank, with some seeping into the
sewage system running to the tank. A total of

56 workers were engaged m cleaning up the

spill, but the company has denied that any
worker was exposed to dangerous levels of
radioactivity.

Meanwhile, newspapers reported that

Koidn Takagi, mayor of Tsuruga city, a port
town of 63,000 about 12 kms from the power
plant, said that with the series of accidents
“we can no longer trust the government”

Biggs likes to live in Brazil
RIO DE JANEIRO, April 26.(R) -

British train robber RonaJd Biggs, who
narrowly escaped extradition from Bar-
bados and a long prison sentence in Bri-

tain, said Saturday he would like to

become a Brazilian citizen. “IfGod wills, I

will stay in Brazil always,” he told repor-

ters on the fashionable Copacabana beach
front. With him was his six-year-old

Brazilian son Mike,
Biggs, who says he was kidnapped from

Brazil to Barbados on March 16. returned
Friday after a Barbados oourt rejected

Britain’s extradition request. His emo-
tional airport meeting with Mike was
among the top items on Brazilians televi-

sion and radio news programs. Newspap-
ers front-paged their pictures for the sec-

ond consecutive day.
Biggs, 52, who escaped from a London

prison in 1965 fter serving just two years

of a 30-year mtence for his part in a

two-and-a-hali million sterling train rob-

bery, said he believed his former wife,

Mrs. Chairman Brent, was on her way to

Brazil from Australian to visit him. Mrs.
Brent divorced Biggs in 1976 and lives in

Melbourne with their sons aged 18 and 14.

“It’s very good news, I'm looking forward
to seeing her,” he said. “There’s a possibil-

ity she might be able to stay but this can

only be spoken about when I’ve seen her.

She’s coming to discuss our children, our
futures.”

EXCITED: Sixy-year-old MXdnd, son of

“great train robber" Rfanald Biggs, is

beyond Joy as he hears% news Thursday
that his father would be returning to Rio de
Janeiro from Barbados.

Biggs said he would continue to live in

his$500-a-month Rio flat, earning a living

as before off press and television inter-

views and royaltiesfrom his autobiogra-

phy.

Reagan’s daughter married to law clerk
LOS ANGELES, April 26 (R) — Presi-

dent Reagan's daughter, Maureen, married
28-year-old law derk Dennis Revell Satur-
day, but doctors refused to allow herfather to

attend. A small army of secret service body-
guards were on hand for die wedding, the
third for 40-year-old Maureen Reagan, pre-

viously married to a policeman and a marine
lieutenant

The president had hoped to attend but
aides said doctors refused to allow him to

make the journey from Washington while he
recovered from lung and chest wounds suf-
fered in the recent assassination attempt.
She was given away by her uncle, Neil

Reagan, 71-year-old brother of the presi-
dent, in a civil ceremony performed by a

court judge in a hotel reception room. The
bride's mother, actress Jane Wyman —
Reagan's first wife— attended the ceremony
with her adopted son, Michael Reagan, and
75 guests.
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Whale recovers

frompneumonia

,

released to sea

Irate Chinese loot steel mil]

BAJBYLON. New York, April 26 (AP)

—

To cheers of some 10,000 whale-wishers, a

sperm whale, recovered from a near-fatal

bout with pneumonia, was released to the

open sea Saturday. Biologists whonursed the

23-foot (7 meter) baby mammal back to

health felthe had “recovered enough to have

a good chance for survival at sea,” said Jack

Peters, a spokesman for the Okeanos
Research Foundation. Named Pfaysty by

handlers — a play on the Latin name for his

species and pronounced “Feisty” — the

whale w^s believed to be die first sperm

whale ever kept alive in captivity.

Earlier in the day, Peters had said that the

whale, which suffered from a strain of

pneumonia also common to humans, would

not be released until Sunday because of

rough seas and high winds. However, by early

afternoon Peters said “things calmed down
significantly” and Physty was herded out of a
marina on Long Island while spectators lined

up at a state park urged him on.
* When the moment of truth came Physty

hesitated, “when we opened the net he didn’t

head right for the sea,” Peters said, “he hesi-

tated and then made a slow left turn towards
the inlet." Five Coast Guard boats and about
six others were on hand lo help Physty on his

way.

Peters said a motor boat followed directly

behind the whale “to keep bim moving”
while others kept him from going in the

wrong direction. The researchers said Physty
moved at a slow but steady pace during his

first 500 meters. Peters said several boats

would follow him about 70 to 100 miles off

shore to make sure he gets safely out to wat-

ers frequented by his species.

The whale, believed to be between three
'

and five years old, was towed to the state park
marina by a Coast Guard vessel April 16 after

it tried to beach itself twice.

PEKING, April 26 (AFP'j — Workere
angered by thedosingofa steel mill in central

China’s Hunan province wenton a rampage,
looting the factory and on several occasions

beating up guards who tried to stop them, it

was reported Sunday.The incidents followed

aJan. 7 announcement that the mill would be
dosed, as part of a national policy to elimi-

nate money- losing. enterprises, according to

Hunan radio.

Workers organized a series of raids and the

theft of equipment in retaliation, it adde
calling the situation “a profound lesson”

f,

all parts of China.

The Icoters ca rried off several tons of ste

bars, door and windowframes, tiresandwo
;

clothing and broke all windows in the fa
lory’s four dormitories. This “not only cr

ated a tremendous loss of state property b
adversely affected social stability;’

tl

broadcast said.

BRIEFS
BANGKOK, (R) — Vietnamese voted

Sunday for a new national assembly, the Vie-
tnam News Agency reported. The agency
said Communist Party Secretary-General Le
Duan and Prime Minister Pham Van Dong
cast their votes when die polls opened in

Hanoi.

MANILA, (AFP) — Prime Minister

Ranasinghe Premadasa of Sri Lanka arrived

here Sunday for a six-day official visit during
which he will also attend die fourth session erf

the United Nations Commission on Human
Settlements.

BELGRADE, (R) — A prominent Croa-
tian dissident has been arrested in the north-

western city of Zagreb on suspicious of anti-

state activities, legal sources said. Lawyers
for Marko Veseiica said an investigating

judge ordered him to be detained Friday

“because of new evidence which pointed to

Links with Yugoslav emigres abroad.”
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Waldheim
to visit

Moscow
in May
UNITED NATIONS, April 26 (Agencies)— U.N. Secretary-General Kurt Waldheim

‘’will b£ visiting Moscow in May** at die invi-

tation of die SovietUnion,aU.N. spokesman
has said. The announcement by Frank
Barabascame one day after it wasannounced
here that Waldheim would pay bis firstvisit to
president Ronald Reagan in. Washington
next Thursday, accepting an invitation from
the United States.

Waldheim, in the last year of his second
five-year term, and regarded as a candidate
for re-election as secretary-general needs the
assent of bods superpowers if he is to have a
third term.

Either of the two could veto him in the
Security Council, expected to take up the
nomination in December. The votes of nine
of the Council's 15 members are required for
nomination and a simple majority vote in the
General Assembly is needed for election.

Britain, France and China also have veto
power in the Security Council.

A well-placed source who asked not to be
identified said Saturday that after visiting

Moscow, Waldheim would visit Portugal and
Britain. Portugal is no longer on the council.

Salim Ahmad Salim, Tanzanian foreign

minister, and Shridath Ramphal of Guyana,
secretary-general of the Commonwealth, are
regarded as rival candidates, but Ramphal is

not campaigning and Salim is said to lack

solid support among French African coun-

wlKWS international

Misery widespread
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Worst blizzards hit U.K.
Anti-nuclear protesters held inU.S.

Sccntary-GcMnl Kurt WaMhdm

LONDON, April 26 (AP) — The worst
April blizzards this century swept across the
British isles to pile snow drifts up to six feet

deep in some parts Saturday, causing wide-

spread misery to humans, widespread death

to newborn Iambs and the destruction of

early vegetable crops.

Add the weatherman gave no hope of

respite. A spokesman for the Meteorology
Office said: “It could snow until Jane.” And
he refused to say if he was joking.

There was no immediate report of loss of

fife to humans but farmers in England and
Scotland said thousands of lambsbom within

the past week would certainly be wiped out

by hypothermia or pneumonia. They are

Latest Cosmos launch

Britons see new satellite features
LONDON, April 26 (R) — British quendes and in a similar format to Cosmos

space-watchers reported mysterious features 129 which had undertaken a six-month mis-

about a Soviet satellite launched Saturday sion in 1977 never .explained by the Soviet
and suggested that h mightbe paving the way Union.
foranew advance inspace flight by the Soviet The new satellite was unmanned but
Union. The launching was reported in Mos- appeared to be on a mission connected with
cow by the Soviet news agency Tass, which manned flight. Perry said. “Cosmos-129 was
described the satellite asnumber 1 ,267 in the thought to be a man-related program con-
Soviet Union’s Cosmos series and said die nected with the next generation after Salyut
equipment oq board was functioning nor- and Soyuz,** he added. “This latest one could
mally. be the second development flight.''

The scientific equipment Cosmos-1267 Pwiy pointed out that the United States

carried was designed to continue the space had followcd up its ApoDo senes of space

exploration program, Tass said, without giv- flights with the spaceshu rtle. “ 1 am notsaying

mg further explanation. Geoffrey Perry, who s^utt^c* ^ut 501116

heads the Kettering Space Monitoring Group .

“e 5ai“; .

which has built up a sound international repu- .^l

f
r reo61V11

?^ ^ovl6t announcement

ration for monitoring space flights, said
offt^un^, with de^ of orbit, Perry said

Saturday night that members of his group J
definitely was *e second step of a

detected theSatellite Saturday morning after development begim
i

^Oismos-U^.Itsorbi-

it left Baikonur cosmodrome. ^ f
non of 51 .6 d^ees and its initial

period of revolution of 89 mnrates both fit-

He said it was operating on the same fro- ted, he said.

The spacecraft had also been launched by
the Soviet Union’s biggest rocket which has
been employed for the later Venus and Mars
probes and for putting Salyut space stations

into orbit he stated.

highly vulnerable to both shortly after birth, a

National Farmers Union spokesman said.

He also reported that early vegetables

planted outside of greenhouses suffered

severe damage and those grown in green-

houses will cost housewives a lot more
because farmers had to spend more on heat-

ing.

Royal Air Force rescue helicopters were
out in what was described as appalling

weather conditions in search for stranded

motorists. Snowplows were fighting a losing

battle trying to keep main trunk roatte-open

between England and Scotland. The worst of

the blizzards were confined to northern Eng-
land, eastern Scotland, northern Wales, the

Isle of Man and northern Ireland where Bel-

fast airport was dosed during the night by
snow.

The weatherman said the April blizzards

were the worst this century. He said they

were caused by blasts of icy winds from the

Arcticmeeting a depression.A doubledecker
bus in Manchester was blown off course by
the winds and careened into the car of a
milkman who was taken to hospital with a

broken arm.

Ambulance men helped by a mountain
rescue team struggled across fields blanketed
with more than three feet ofsnow to a farm to

bring to hospital a man who had suffered a

heart attack. An ailing baby was evacuated to

hospital from a farm in central Yorkshire to

hospital in Han-ogate by helicopter.

A helicopter evacuated a fanner, his wife

and two children from a farm in the moun-
tains of the Isle of Man.

China claims biggest V
HONG KONG, April 26 (AFP) — China

has what is probably the world's biggest tele-

vision university with a total student com-
plement of over 384,000, the New China
News Agency said Sunday. The figure was
released Saturday at the end of a meeting in

Rnanjing, capital ofJiangsu coastal province,
evaluating the progress of television educa-
tion.

NEWYORK, April 26 (AP) — Seventeen

persons have been arrested in Groton, Con-

necticut, for spilling bottles of blood at the

launching of a nuclear attack submarine in

one of many anti-nudear weapons protests

coordinated in dozens of cities around the

United States.

The Saturday demonstrations, sponsored

by the American Friends Service Committee,

also focused on MX missile and Cruise mis-

sile installations as well as firms that make

nuclear weapons components.

In Groton, about 600 demonstrators

denounced the launching of the nudear sub-

marineCorpus Chrisd as blasphemous. Police

said 17 persons were arrested, some of them

for tossing bottles of blood on the sidewalk

outside the administration building of die
Eelectric Boat Company shipyard. Police
said all 17 were released on their recogniz-

ance.

Navy Secretary John F. Lehman Jr. praised

the craft, named after the city in Texas, as
fcah

instrument of peace,''“but the demonstrators
denounced the choice of a name, which
means “body « of Christ” * in Latin.

About 150 persons gathered for the fourth
consecutive year in an interfaith prayer service
just worth of the Rocky Rats, Colorado, nuc-

lear weapons plant, die only facility in the
country that“produces plutonium for nudear
weapous.

Factory guards were called in, but there

was no violence and there were no arrests.

mm

First and Best Chinese Restaurant

NOWOPEN
Try it at the Newly Opened

DRAGON PALACE
Chinese Restaurant

For your Dining Pleasure

RIYADH AIRPORT

SCANDINAVIAN HOUSE PACKS
AK SAID TRD.& CONTEST.

TEL. (01) 4657911 - 4649266 - RIYADH
MOSVOLD
FURNISHING CONTRACTORS

A COMMERCIAL
ESTABLISHMENT

requires

1- A QUALIFIED ELECTRONIC TECHNI-
CIAN or ENGINEER — with 5 years expe-

rience. Candidate to be capable in reading

electronic diagrams and the repair of elec-

tronic printed circuit boards.

2- A QUALIFIED MECHANICAL TECHNI-
CIAN or ENGINEER — with 5 years expe-

rience in printing machinery.

Please contact

:

TEL NOS: 6877337. 6875885.

CRISTAL HOUSE

DRAGON
PALACE

SAHARV

i

HOTEL I

CIRCLE -

SUPER
MARKET^r

ALSO PROVIDES DELICIOUS JAPANESE DISHES

PARTIES AND RECEPTION CAN BE ARRANGED

FROM. 12:00 NOON TO 3.P.M. / 6:00 P.M. TO ll.P.M.

FOR RESERVATION CALL:

4658417/4646148
SnleimaniyaliRiyadh.

1981 sees the opening of the King Abdul

\zi7. International Airport at Jeddah,

t is the world's largest and most modern

lirport covering an area of over fourty

quare miles. A beautiful and outstan-

iing architectural achievement.

>Iow Saudia can offer you an even more

xclusive service than before. For now

ve have our own Saudia Terminal. This

m \\ make Saudia the only airline on

vhieh passengers from International

lights can transfer on to our domestic

service without changing terminals.

A great saving of your time, for our

mobile lounges will take you to and

from the planes in air-conditioned

comfort. All designed to make your

journey smoother. -

Our exclusive domestic service covers

21 cities in the Kingdom and with every

town no further than 70 miles from a

modem airport, Saudia gets you closer

to your destination. This network

means that we can provide the only

comprehensive domestic service in the

Kingdom.

All this adds up to another working

example of our continually improving

service to our passengers that is

reflected in the traditional hospitality

that only Saudia passengers enjoy.

For reservation contact your

nearest travel agent or Saudia

snumnv
SAUDI ARABIAN AIRLINES Member of IATA

Growing faster to serve you better.

JEDDAH
6433333

RIYADH
4772222

DHAHRAN
8642000

ttnjnmll
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Japan toImpose limit

on car sales to U.S.
TOKYO, April 26 (.AFP) - The heads of

Japan's seven leading car manufacturing

firms have broadly agreed to allow the gov-

ernment to dedde by how much they should

voluntarily restrict ’ their exports to the

United States, ministry sources have said.

Meanwhile, International Trade and

Industry Minister Rokusuke Tanaka said

Saturday that the government had won the

manufacturers' “ understanding" oyer its

attempts to settle the growing dispute with

the U.S. on auto exports.

Tanaka was speaking after separate meet-

ings with top executives of die seven leading

firms seeking their support for whatever

commitments the government may make.
The minister said he did not disdose to die

industry any specific figures regarding die

“preferred level" for the restraint or its dura-

tion. Informed sources said die government

hoped to curtail shipments to about 1.7 mil-

lion units a year, down seven per cent to the

1980 level, but this figure is unlikely to be
accepted by domestic manufacturers.

OECD sees
inflation fall

in Turkey

aiahnoBSEconomy MONDAY, APRIL 27, i;

With U.S. vet to evolve policy

Oil glut may slow down IEA cooperation

A POSTURE FIRM I

MATTRESS FOR _ I

HALFASMUCHAS I

YOU’DEXPECTTOPAY
Ursorkr.ately ‘oryour budget, the farmer

most get. the more expensive

they as*
Which route lead you to believe tnat

you’ve got to choose between supporting

your back and supporting yourself

But. fortunately for your back, there's

another choice. TheKmgsdown Spinal Ak
mattress desoned to envevourback the

Aid.

A mattress designed to give yourback die

kind of support it needs while you sleep.

The Spinal Aid has 288 heavy-duty coils,

a heavy-gauge wire fiexdator and an extra-

fcroFLEXAIBON*Pad'The
specialfoundation has extra-
heavy-duty wire coils and a
Riai Firm platform top.

Its fust about as firmas a

mattresscan be.And rightnow
it's abouthalfasexpensiveas
most farm mattresses.

So yuull save per set over

the regular pnee.

The Kingsdown Spinal Aid.

You can'tbuya firmer mattress

i
price.

toucan just spend more
money for one.

? KINGSDOWN

AL ASAAD TRADING EST.
PRINCE FAHD STREET. NEAR CHILDLAND

TEL: 6668390, JEDDAH

PARIS, April 26 (R)— Turkey’s inflation

should drop if the government sticks to its

current policies^ the Organization for

Economic Cooperation and Development
(OECD) said Sunday.

The OECD said in its annual report on
Turkey that the underlying’ rate of inflation

probably had been reduced to between 40
and 50 percent by the end of 1980 after rising
above 100 per cent earlier in the year.

"Further improvement should be possible if

the stated aims of monetary and
incomepolicies are pursued energetically," it

said.

7 Turkey’s economy is also expected to

expand in 1981 . The country’sgross domestic
product is predicted to grow by 3.25 per cent,

after rising two per cent last year, provided
that foreign credits are available to pay for

essential supplies for industry.. The current
account deficit isbound to increase, however,
because oil and supplies for industry have to
be imported. The government puts the 1981
deficit at $3.5 billion after a $3.9 billion

deficit in 1980. the OECD noted.

Libya to grant

Nicaragua $100m
MANAGUA, April 26 (R) — Nicaragua

has announced it would receive- aid totaling

$164 million from Libya and Cuba.
An official communique said Saturday

Libya would lend Nicaragua $100 million,

while Cuba would provide technical aid.

PARIS, April 26 (AFP) — The world oil

glut, expected to cause strains inside the

Organization of Petroleum Exporting Coun-

tries (OPEC), could also spell problems in

energy cooperation among Western oil

importing nations, diplomatic sources here

suggested at the weekend.

The easing ofmarket tension caused by the

war between Iran and Iraq was welcomed by

diplomats associated with the work of the

21-nation International Energy Agency

(IEA).

But privately, some officials voiced fears

that this — combined with tire new United

States administration's failure so far to spell

out any comprehensive energy policy —
could lead to a loss of momentum in IEA
cooperation. “You cannot really talk of
American leadership in this field at present,"

one diplomat said in private.

It is readily recognized in quarters dose to

the IEA that the Reagan administration's

sweeping policy review requires some time.

But offidals of several IEA delegations do
not seem impressed by Washington’s deci-

sions so far. “The decontrol of U.S. domestic
oil prices will not solve all the problems” , an
expert commented.

Rivalries between U.S. government
departments over responsibility for energy
policy, have done little to reassure these

quarters. The majority of IEA countries
have, meanwhile, agreed on the need for an
early ministerial meeting that would focus on
long-term efforts to reduce the dependence
on imported oil, now that the threat of short-

term supply problems has receded

Dr. Ulf Lantzke. the IEA executive direc-

tor, said at the weekend that such a meeting

has been tentatively set in Paris for June 15,

on fixe eve of the annual ministerial confer-

ence of the 24-nation Organization for

Economic Cooperation and Development
(OECD). The IEA groups all OECD coun-

tries except Finland, France and Iceland. In

an interview. Dr. Lantzke said it might

useful for IEA ministers to “reconfirm"
agency’s agreed long-term cooperat

policies.

He also warned against reading too mi

into the reports on the current glut of cn

and declining OPEC prices, stressing t

OPECs “spare (export) capacity" could

“wiped away from one dav to another”.

al RiYadh

JEDOAH/SAUDi ARABIA
al IHARARA/Ainrarrr road

Tel: 6433950, 6433973
6433962

ZIAD TELEX 401 154
CABLE: FONOKNA
P.O.BOX: 4211

AL RIYADH HOTEL IN JEDDAH WELCOMES ALL GUESTS
AND WITH PLEASURE OFFERS THE FOLLOWING$ERVICES;-

•ROOM SERVICES FOR 24 HOURS
•BREAKFAST OFFERED DAILY AS HOSPITALITY

TO ALL GUESTS
•LUNCH OFFERED DAILY WITH A DIFFERENT AND

PLEASANT DISH (BUFFET)
•30% DISCOUNT TO ALL GUESTS AFTER 4 DAYS

OF RESIDENCE
•10% DISCOUNT ON ROOM RATES AFTER 10 DAYS

OF RESIDENCE
• COLOURED TV AND VIDEO-TAPE IS AVAILABLE

IN ALL ROOMS
•OTHER ADVANTAGES WILL BE APPRECIATED BY
THE GUEST HIMSELF DURING HIS RESIDENCE

ANNOUNCEMENT

E.A.JUFFALI
&BROS.,CO.,

Riyadh announces that

effective 02.05.1981 work

hours for delivery and

reception of customers

vehicles at Mercedes Service

Workshop at Khurais Road,

will be extended upto 6 p.m.

for Saturday thru Wednesday.

PECES OFLAND FOR SALE OR RENT

ro oARivAh

I^i,

MOSQUE AND PARK

'J

The Real
has the
following
qualities.

For further Information:
Please ring up Tel. No. 4768116 Riyadh. Syed Fahd or Mr. Baillie, from 9.00 a.m. to 1.00 p.m. U
or from 4.00 p.m. to 7.00 p.m.

The first land-surveying areas for ware-houses certified by Riyadh Municipality.

THE FIRST LAND-SURVEYING AREAS FOR WARE-HOUSES CERTIFIED BY RIYADH MUNICIPALITY.

Divided into different pieces of

different areas from 3600 Sq.M.
to 6000 Sq. M.

Good for ware-houses and other
similar purposes.

Near by general utilities & services.

Parking areas are available around
all pieces of land along with Mosque
and a garden.

A big part of the said land has not
yet been surveyed and suitable for

housing compound.

The land is near housing complexes
of different companies.

Prices for the different pieces of land
are suitable for all.

S

I
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UNCTAD talks

GENEVA, April 26 (R) - A gnx£> of»developuig countries exporting cotton willprcssforan effective international agreement
a one-week United NatioofSeting

stamng Monday, a spokesman for the UN

TTie so-called Izmir group accounting forw5*d
'J

000011 exports is certain
to stand firm on us demand fou pact contain-
ing measures to stabilize the price of cotton
the spokesman said. However, the United;
Stetes, the world’s largest net exporter with-
27 per cent of the trade, as well as Japan, the1

largest importer with about '20 per cent,.r
Foreign nxctiange Kates

Qaatod at £80 PJM. Ssoatoj

SAMA

95.00

2X2
154.00
139.00

65.00

31.00
15.60

128

169.00

336

8.60
100.00

330
156.00
141.00

4.06
91.40
66.50

8.00
32.00

1035
1234
84.00
70.00

734
92.00

39.00
173.00
52.00

337
73.60

Bahrain; Dinar
1
Belgian Franc (1,000)
Canadian Dollar
Deotchc Mark (100)
Dutch Guilder (100)
Egyptian Pound
Emirates Dirham ( 100)
French Franc (100)
Creek Drachma (1.000)
Indian Rupee (100)
Iranian Riyal (100)
Iraqi Dinar
Itaban Lira (10,000)
Japanese Yen(LOOO)
Jordanian Dinar
Kuwaiti Dinar
Lebanese Lira (100)
Moroccan Dirham (100)
Paldstam Rupee (100)
Philippines Peso (100)
Pound Sterling

Qatari Riyal (100)
Singapore Dollar (100)
Spanish Peseta (1,000)
Swiss Franc (100)
Syrian Lira (100)
TUrkisb Lira (1,000)
US. Dollar

i Riyal (ZOO)

Seffiag Price BoywPriee
**; k 53,150JW 52,700.00

10 Totas bar 6300.00 6.160.00

. .
1MO.OO 1,640.00

Onhind TWfcr rate are supplied by Al-R^pd
Conptmy for Cnrrmcy Exchange and Camnne.
Gabd St. A Sharafla, Jeddah Ttefa. 642W^6QwSo

8.93

154.57

13830
439

91.65
65.15

6630
40l76

3130
15.80

1038
1231
83.15
68.90
34.00
44.00
730

92.50

159.00
38.10

170.00
86.50

33630
73.45

any structure that would interfere
with the market evolution of cotton prices.
The Izmir group said atthe last preparat-

ory meeting in Geneva in March 1980 that it
wanted price stabilization through an inter-
national buffer stock or internationally coor--
dinated national stocks of cotton, or a combi-
nation of the two.
Under this scheme a buffer stock manager

appointed by the International Cotton Coun-
al would buy up codon if the marketprice fell
below a certain level He would sell an
accumulated stocks if the price rose above
another predetermined point, with the over-
ah rotation <rf keeping the price within
agreed lnmts for the benefit of both users and
suppliers.

The Soviet Union, second largest net
exporter with 13 per cent of world trade,
backs the Izm i r group demands, but has sug-
gested a price stabilization scheme of mul-
tilateral commitments backed by national
stocks. Finland, Norway and Sweden, which .

together form a small but influential nei
importer of cotton, have joined the U.S. and
Japan in opposing stocking measures. But in
an informal proposal to the last session they
said an international cotton organization
should at least discuss possible solutions to
price instability.

“The Izmirgroup is still veryfirm about the
need for an effective agreement,’' the
UNCTAD spokesman said.“It includes such
countries as Chad, for instance, which relies
on cotton for 60 per cent of its export earn-
ing.” The European Economic Community
(EEC), second largest importer after Japan
will hold talks in Geneva Monday morning to
coordinate the 10 member countries’ posi-
tions before UNCTAD Commodities Chipf
Alister McIntyre formally opens the meeting.

About 20 million bales of cotton or 425
million tons are traded internationally every
year and UNCTAD has designated it one of
18 commodities where the market should be
stabilized mainly for the benefit of poorer
producer countries.

SAUDI ARABIA GOVERNMENT TENDERS
Authority

Description Tender Price
No. SR.

Closing

Dote

Directorate of
Education in die
Eastern Region
Ministry of

Commerce

Police Department
in the Eastern
Region ^

Department of
Education at Arar

Construction of HItteen Elementary
school (18 classes) at Thoqba

Carrying out of certain instal-

lations for the quality control
laboratory at Haalet Ammar
Maintenance andf Cleaning ofthe
departmenfs buildings

Simplified schools, form B

ATOYOTA Cl
AMIIUONAII

Amb nevus Economy

Izmirgroup to insist
on cotton price pact
GENEVA. Anril 0A a -• JLT

Riyaldepositrates ease
By J.H. Hammond

JEDDAH, April 26 — With the Euro-
pean markets dosed Sunday, the local
financial marketshad a q^iet day as dealers
covered temporary cash flow positions and
dealtin the Bahrain markets. Riyal deposit
rates had eased further by %-per cent in all

tenors by the end of the trading day.

Deposit rates opened at 14 V*— 14% per
cent levels for one month and Bahrain was •

quoting 14&— 14%-in the one year in die
morning. By dose, the one-month JIBOR
rate had fallen to-13% — 14 V* percent with
the one year quoted at 14 — 14% per cent.

Trading was described' as “thin”, which
meant litde significant trading took place.
The ease in riyal rates continued to reflect
general market nervousness about how dol-
lar interest rates would open on the Euro-
pean markets Monday, as well as uncertain-
ties about the dollar being able to maintain
its present strength on the exchanges. ‘Spot

1

riyal that is the exchange rate of the rival
aprnst the dollarfor delivery two daysfrom
the deal date) reflected this nervousness
and it fell from opening levels of 33605 —
15 to 3.3598 — 03.
This showed some selling of jdoUara.

™ Saudi Arabia local banks —
and their Bahraini counterparts — raise
nyai liquidity in two ways— by entering the
straight deposit market and borrowing
funds, or selling dollars and obtaining riyals
i? return. Hie fall in the ‘spot’ rates men-
tioned above could have been due to some
banks generating some riyal liquidity by sel-
ling dollars since this would not create a"
“boomerang” effect of raising short-term
and long-term deposit rates if the funds had
been borrowed.

Local market dealers expect the dollar to
basically open firm Monday and to remain
at 2.18 levels against the all-crucial German
mark. Sterling is thought to be around 2.16
levels with the Swiss franc possibly bearing
the 2.00 barrier against the dollar.

To ease transport

Russia plans airship-tram
MflQrOttl A n«l t Acn\ n. - _ * _MOSCOW, April 26 (AFP) - Scientists

here believe that they can solve the transport
problems of this vast country with the airship

invented before the Soviet Union was
founded. But it will be a modernized and
modified version of the kind used before
World War I.

_

Scientists at UFA, in the Urals, envisagean
jaiiship-tram which would be three rimre
cheaper than a plane and 15 times more than
a helicopter. It would be 30 meters (98 feet)
long and powered by three motors linked to
an electric cable (power!ine) on the ground.
Chbles would have to be laid along the air-
ship’s regularroutes, but Ural technicians see
no problems here.
They calculate that it would cost 20,000

nibles (about $15,000) per kilometer, which
works out at five times less than a 'one-
kilometer stretch of road. In addition, its
cargo capacity would be all that greater
because the airship-tram would not have to
carry its own fuel. But this is just one idea out

of many others.

TTiey spring from the recent call made by
Dr. Andre Trofimchuk, a member of the
Soviet Academy of Sciences, in a technical
magazine for youth that “We need airships."

Dr. Trofimchuk explained that the airship
was economical to operate and did not pol-
lute the atmosphere. He said that it could
make a valuable contribution in opening up •

remote and inaccessible -areas in Siberia and
the Soviet far east. Roads and railways are
often lacking in many parts of Siberia, and in
most cases equipment and machinery are air-
lifted to the area to be developed, particularly
in oil drilling and prospecting.

Libya acquires tanker
BEIRUT, April 26 ( R)— Libya has added

what it described as the biggest oil tanker in
Arnca to its merchant fleet, the Libyan news
agency Jana said. It did not give the vessel's *

tonnage, but said it could carry about 1.4
million barrels of oD.
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TOYOTA 25th SWEEPSTAKE

JEDDAH
Mecca Rd. 687 2025 / 687 2026
Medina Rd.
Sharafla

682 0486/682 1435

Riyadh 01 4913827/01 4915234

01 4914595/01 4914603

Dammam/n 03 8326657/8321004
Al- Khobar 03 8579437/8577392
Al-Jubail 361-1609
Mecca 02 5420664
Mecca 02 5422541 Z5436332
Taif 02 7320662
Hofuf 03 5825160/5824547

ANNOUNCEMENT
ARABIAN LAMAH CO. LTD., P.O. Box 4814, Riyadh, Tel. 4788650, hereby
announces that their office manager Mr. Goran Westerlund, Finnish Nationality
Passport No. 571698, will. leave the Kingdom with a final exit visa on 27-6-1401
H, corresponding to 1-5-1981, due to the expiration of his two years employ-
ment contract.

Claims relating to the aforesaid should be filed at our Head Office in Riyadh,
before said data, after, which .the company will not assume any responsibility!

AREA MAIN DEALERS:

Al-Rasheed Othznan
Al-Hamalan Est.

Hassan A. Ghani
Al-Yhya Est.

Dogmol Est.

Babki Est.

Al-Ekhwan Exh.
(Ben Kadassa)
Radwa Exh. (Hindi)
Abdullah Zogdi Est.

Saleem Orwi Est.

Abu Zuhair
Alselmi Est.

Riyadh 01 4760608/4760451
Riyadh 01 4573065
Khobar 46337
Abha 07422 6502/6951
Najran 07542 1924/0710
Gizan 07322 1620/1625

Beesha 07622 6342
Madina 0482 27156
Hail 06532 7623
Yanbu 04322 1724

Tabuk 04422 2596/1888
Buraidah 06 3231264

JEDDAH DEALERS — MECCA ROAD
El-Namas Co. 688 3670
Aboud El-Shahrani 687 3150
El-Khartoom Est. 687 0779
El-Emarat 689 5178
Gheada Est. 689 6504
El-Tadamon Co. 687 5189
Saad Abdullah Est. 689 1522
El-Reef El -Saudi Co. 687 8753
Et-Kishi 689 2826
Bin Maslama Est. 687 1359

EAST/CENTRAL DEALERS:

Al-Kurdi Co.
Marzook Al-Otaibi
Saleh Al-Umairah Exh
Al-lkhals Exh.
Haroadan Qahiani
(Al-Juboob Exh.)
Nasir Bin Obaid
Abdullah Bin Ayed
Al-Saja Exh.
Al-Flah Exh.
Al-Shaab Exh.
Al-Moussa Exh.

Skaka Al-Jouf
Al-Hotef
Abquaiq
Al-Jouf

Car Souk Dammam
Car Souk Dammam
AJ,-Shafa , Riyadh
Al-Naseem , Riyadh
Al-Naseem , Riyadh
Al-Naseem , Riyadh

AJ-Zalfa

064221524

0322314/22315070
035660208
046242332

0332896

012312475
012313992

012314108

064221524

ACAN MAKEYOU
Buy Ihb Cressida and win
SR1,000,000!

In ’celebration ofTbyora's 25 years in Saudi
.Arabia, we're giving awaySR 1,000,000 in

cash to one luckyowner ofa 1981 Cressida.
ANDTHATOWNERCAN BEYOU!
Because anyone who bu\s a luxurious Cressida
tram April ,

u

xh through

June 2nd
h eligible

towin the

SR 1.000.000 .
Grand Rise, lour Abdul LanfJameel Toyota
branch ex participatingToyota dealer will

automatically’ register vou to win when you
purchase your car.

TWoSR 254000 Second Prizes.
JRw lucky new Cressida iwneis will each

win SR 250,000 in cash. Even more exciting
when you considerhowgtod your chances are
to win.

Three SRlOgOOO Third Prizes.
Three mere new 1981 Cressida owners will

each winSR 100,000 in cash.

Fifteen Ma e Big Prizes.
Four 4th prize winners will each walk away

with SR 75,000. five more new Cressida owners
will win SR 50,000 each. And six additional
lucky people will be awarded SR 25,000 apiece.
Talk about a sweepstakes!

Everyone's a Winner!
In addition, ewryone who buys a Cressida
during Toyota’s 25th Anniversary Millionaire
Sweepstakes will automatically win a mank
Omega wristwatch. Soewnyonewinsaprize.

o m
OMEGA/BAJSAIR

Happy 25™ w**
Anniversary!,

Toyota’s 25th

Annhcnary Mil-

lionaireSweep-
stakes isjustourwayof
saying “Thanks." For making
Toyota the number
one selling car in

the entire Kingdom.
Its also our way of
giving you an extra exciting

reason to buy a luxurious^
Cressida now.

TheToyota

Cressida is already Saudi
Arabia's must popular

passenger car.

Loaded with the

style, comibrt
and luxury you
want. Soifywu
want tojoin nearly a million people around

jhewnijdwhphjre already chosen Cressida. and

you want a chance towin a million Riyals at the
same time, come down to your nearbyToyota
dealer now!

Entries are limited.

inoi
There are only a limited number ofnew

1^81 Cressidas still available in the entire
Kingdom. And we expea they’ll be selling last.

So to ger yours, and yoursweepstakes ticket to

riches, don’t wait too long.

A Gala Anniversary
Celebration.
OnJune23id,the
official sweepstakes

drawing will cake place.

And the winners will be
announced onJuly 3rd,
the first day ofRamadan

.

It'D be a gala celebration.
_

EnterToyota!? 25th Annhwsary
31

Millionaire Sweepstakes and you can be a

part of iL In fact, YOU may be the Grand
PrizeToyota Sweepstakes Millionaire!

Tbyotcfc 25tfi Anniversary MiHfonaire]
Sweepstakes Official Rules;

1.

Cnniea jfpSainhrU'ilwpjiduariV] N61 GomK
2. ra« he poduml ml resMera] henmn April S and
luneZ. I<*(.

i. Emrv coupai rtl i<pm wunmcA mihe ri chart? n»««re
Qrafahiia
*•t [p *wr hw Omega wwch. p* lo mui mrfwctaeJ Omega >fcnfcr wtah

-JifcJe r^gtomonn. m] ip«al ^-oc^ori

S. T> be citable for dir dram);, fill out tpaaal onqHi aikJ

Anp n mro ihc drainingSc w f?ur nnhurced
T.*adnJnornri n Zfrfl

Anmram MfllknVir SwqMaka,
P.O. Ba> ’4R Joith,W Anita.
6. Ailtranamm be ncewd Jim 20
E> he d^plilc lor dv dcmni;.
7. All empt»u aTE^m, AL). 'Esyoia

dnlen nrj mrnihfn-^ ihm binSea
rcnotcSgfUr.
8. CHilv'iir entry pur PKfavUmL
9. WnHetf1

name, be nncunccd
inmpiiw aim the diawini;.

ICLTnnektim lopd upprmwChc^
m ytrta jti. it,e Jnpmc dsdr.

Sweepstakes at Abdul Larif
r
Jameel Toyota Branches and parod-

patinglbyota dealers only.

TOYOTAS25™ANNIVERSARY

TOYOTA
TOYOTA'S GOT WHATYOU WANT
#4BDUL HT1.F J4MEEL CO. LTDLW 1 J1CV> PWtLiTC'S: IN SAUDI AfifciiA

UJ0NALRE SWEEPSTAKES
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American L West DivisionMuhammad kayoes
o

,
j • • Kansas City should romp home winners again

^U tilCrldllU Ail. 1U1IHI By Cynthia Stanly last year. oitdier in the league, is somebody to

ATLANTIC Cm'. New Jersey, April 26

(R) — Mathew Saad Muhammad of

Philadelphia retained his World Boxing

Council (WBQ light-heavyweight champ-
ionship Saturday' night, knocking out

Scottish-bom challenger Murray Sutherland

in the ninth round.

Muhammad, defending his title for the

seventh time, got off to a sluggish start and
fought with a split- lip from the opening

round. But he took control in the fifth round

and wore out Sutherland.

The challenger, who was bom in Edin-

burgh and now who lives in Bay City,

Michigan, caught Muhammad early in the

scheduled 15-round fight but ran out of

stamina.

After knocking down Sutherland in the

seventh round, Muhammad caught the chal-

lenger in the ninth with an over-hand right to

the side of his head and followed through
with a left hook as he went down.

Referee Paul Venn of the United States

counted Sutherland out at one minute 16
seconds of the round, although the chal-

lenger’s manager Art Dore said his fighter

was up before the 10-count
It was the 26-year-old Muhammad's sec-

ond title defence in two months. He stopped
Vonzelt Johnson in the 1 Itb round of a fight

on February 28. He earned $275,000 for the

fight, advancing his record to 30 wins, 14 by
knockout, three losses and two draws.

Sutherland, also 26, went into the bout as

the WBCs seventh-ranked challenger. He
earned $50,000 as his record fell to 31 wins
and four defeats.

HOUSTON, April 26— There isnothing
pretty about the American League West
Division for the past few years. It has
deteriorated into baseball's ugly division, a
bona fide 94-pound weakling of the
National Leaguerace." Kansas City and the
Sick Six" is die title it was known last year.

But a new year brings new hope for the
beleaguredAL West Remodelling projects
at California, Chicago and Texas appear to

have made those dubs legitimate conten-

ders once again after all three took the gas

Hearns batters Shields
PHOENIX, An*: :a. April 26 (.API —

Heavy-hitring 7T:on::.s .-learns ripped cuts

over both eyes of Rcndy Shields and retained

his World Boxing Association welterweight

championship Saturday when the ring doctor

stopped the fight at theend of the 12 th round.

The battle at the veterans Memorial Col-

iseum was rough all the way and sometimes

dirty with both fighters frequently warned by
referee Bobby Ferrara.

Heams, of Detroit, remained undefeated

in 31 bouts and brought even closer a clash

with WBC welterweight champion Sugar Ray
Leonard for the undisputed 147-pound title.

Hearns cut Shields above the right eye in

the eight round and above the left in the ninth

and by the end of the 12th the challenger

could not see and agreed with doctor C.D.

Lake's decision to stop the bout.

Shields, from North Hollywood. Califor-

nia, put up agame battle but was far behind in

points even before being cut. Hearns, who
has stopped 29 of his foes, suffered a cut on
the lid of his right eye in the first round but it

gave him no trouble.

The champion, making his second defense,

used a six-inch reach advantage to jab Sheilds

and set up the challenger for rigid bands.

Despite the heavy hitting, there were no
knockdowns as a crowd of about 8,500
watched the scheduled 15 rounder.

Heams was frequently warned by the

referee for wrapping his long left-arm around
die challenger’s neck and trying to pull him
closer. Shields whose record went to 38-7-1,

was warned for bulling and a low blow.

m
GEORGE BRETT, the best bet among the

Kansas City outftit.

avideo?
^ 3 * w) w

QUESTIONSTOASK

WITH AKAI VHS THE ANSWERS ARE:
YES. YES. YES. YES. YES.

AKAI quality is world-renowned,
famous in over 1 30 countries

YES1
Check the competition. Akai gives

you the best value for money
package available.

YESI

THE AKAI VS 9700 EGN is a triple

system unit.

YES!

AKAI has set up a service network
especially for Saudi Arabia,

managed by experienced Japanese
technicians with a ready stock of

spares should they be required.

YES!
Call your nearest AKAI CENTRE at

the addresses below.They will give

you the address of the dealer

nearest you.

AKAI

Peninsular Distribution Co, Ltd.

Jeddah:
AKAI CENTRE. Ibrahim Shaker Bldg.

Opposite Caravan Centre

Riyadh:
AKAI CENTRE. Sitteen Road.

Tel: 4763967
Al Khobar:
AKAI CENTRE, Gulf Centre Bldg

.

Tel: 8646449
Mecca: .

AKAI CENTRE. Sitteen Road

last year.

the interesting thing is Chat Kansas CSty,

tihe team that cakewalked to the title and

eventually into the World Series, didn't

improve itself during the off-season, but

maybe the Royals didn’t need to. Their
97-62 record in 1980 won by a mammoth
14 games.

And the only otherteam in the divirion to

play over .500, Oakland at 83-79. may be

hard pressed to match even that thisseason.

Kansas City still looks like the biggest

contender in the division this year. The
everyday Lineup the Royals put on the field

is probably the best in die game. George
Brett is die headliner, but the supporting
cast is also marquee caliber. The Swiss

nevermade a watch runs as smoothly as the

K.C. infield and die onlychangejn the .'-oat-

field is Willie Nelson, die human jet, mov-
ing from left center, flip-flooping with
Amos Otis.

What the rest of the West hopes is that

the Royals will suffer at catcher after the
defection of Darrell Porter, and that last

year’s shocker, Dan Quiseaberry, wffl

finally crash-land in die bullpen. The Kan-
sas dty pitching staff is thin, which gives the
competition in the West some hopes.
The California Angeles will put an awe-

some lineup on the field every night, but the
pitching staff Jim Fregosi is saddled with,

they might have to score 11 runs a game to

win by one.-

Fred Lynn moves into center and Rick
Burieson takes over at shortstop, meaning
the All-star performers fill two gaping
holes. They join the likes of Don Baylor,

Bobby Grich, Rod Carew, Danny Ford,
Brian Downing and Jason Thompson. But
the Angeles must have some mirade from
the pitching staff to challenge Kansas City.

WILLIE WILSON, the human jet, who
should catch die eye for the Royals.

As usual, die Texas Rangers are set to
open the season with what appears to be a
solid team. But history tells us the Rangers
never play up to expectations.

One reason for renewed optimism is that
tiiere's finally a couple of major-league-
caliber shortstops on the roster, particularly
Mario Mendoza, a very slick gloveman.
Shortstop has been a wipe-out spot for the
Rangers since Ray Smalley was traded in
1976.

Danny Darwin, possibly the best young

pitcher in the league, is somebody to keep

an eye on this season. New Manager Don
Zimmer, the seventh manager in ten yeare

for Texas, says Darwin will open the season

in the starting rotation and remain there.- In

other words, no more bullpen work for the

right-hander. That means a lot depends on
Jim Kern's health, which makes the bullpen

a continuing question for the Rangers.

Oakland was a very big surprise last sea-

son under Billy Martin, but during the off-

season the A's didn’t improve their middle

in-field defense, nor their bullpen. The
starting pitchers, an impressive group, all

did iron-man stints last season, but can

these arms log all those innings again this

year?

The A's outfield is one of basebalFs best

with Rickey Henderson, Duane Murphy
and Tony Armas.
The Chicago White Sox have an exceDent

young pitching staff, but the team couldn't

score and couldn't field last season. The
offense should be much improved, what
with Carlton Fisk, Ron LeFlore and Greg
Luzinski the new additions, but defense will

still be a severe problem.

Considering the talent on hand, a .500

season would be excellent for the Min-
nesota Twins. Tight-wad owner Calvin

Griffith did dig deep enough over the winter

to sign his two best players, Smalley and
catcher Butch Wynegar, to long-term con-

tracts.

The Seattle Mariners appear to have no
chance of escaping the cellar, but fringe

should get interesting in that little band box
known as the Kingdoms. Taking aim at the

357-foot power alleys this season will be
Richie Zisk and Jeff Burroughs which
means opposing pitchers are going to sweat

any appearance in Seattle.

Better &comfortable officefurnishing
means

Better out put
more efficiency

AL MAKATEB OFFERSYOU MORE
Furniture, Partitions, Systems.

Ain
AL-MAKATEB GO. LTD.

University.st: P.O.Box, 7549. Riyadh Tel. 4034077, 4034377
Telex. 200056. Maktab sj

.

Please follow our ads bearing this logo.'-P
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Chinese
make

Ajabnews Sports

clean
sweep
NOVUSAD, Yugoslavia, April 26 (AP)—

Guo Yriebua beat Cai Zhenhua in foursetsto
become the new World Table Tennischamp-
ion in an all-Chinese final here Sunday. Guo,
the runnerup in the last two championships,
captured the tide by beating Cai
17-21, 21-14, 21-16.
The 25-year-old Guo, winner of the first

World Cup. dominated die final except for a
brief lapse in the second, set. Cai, the left-
handed 1 8-year old, pulled off some spec-
tacular saves away from the table to thrill the
crowd, but the experience of his older
team-mate made die difference.
Both players attacked furiously in most of

the match which lasted just under40 minutes.
Guo was more consistent, made less unforced
mistakes and was dearly mi top to win the
title which has eluded him in the last two
championships when be lost the final matches
despite being a heavy favorite.

Tong Ling, a 19-year-old defender, cap-
tured the women's title by defeating Cao
Yanhua in five sets in another all-Chinese
final.

Tong Ling, tenaciously fighting off Cao
Yanbua's persistent attacks, patiently waited
for her opponent’s mistakes and clinched the
final 21-19, 16-21, 17-21, 21-18, 21-15.

Spain , Cuba in thrilling tie
LONG BEACH, California, April 26

(AP) — The Soviet Union scored a convinc-

ing 15-6 victory over Australia and Spain and
Cuba played to a 7-7 rie Saturday as the

week-long FINA World Water-Polo Cup
Competition began at the Belmont Plaza
Pool.

Spam and Oiba, the fourth and fifth place

finishers at last year’s Olympics in Moscow,
traded early leads before settling for the tie.

Spain took an early 2-0 advantage on goals

by Antonio Esteller and luan Jane. But the
Qibans tied it 2-2 at the end of the first

period.

Hie score was tied 6-6 after three periods

and Cuba took a 7-6 lead with 2;50 left in the

match on a penalty shot by Jorge Rizo: How-
ever, just 16 seconds later, Spain tied it when
Jose Alcazar connected qn a 12-foot shot
past Qibao goalie Juan dominguez.

ON TARGET: Howard Gaks (hidden behind Tony Galvin) beats Tottenham goalkeeper
Liverpool ahead. The English First Dwisim matdy ended ha a 1-1 .draw Saturday.

ray nets late winner

MByja Alefcdc wttfc a shot to put

Range of Submersible Pumps
instock

Bad weather hits
SAUDI EQUIPMENT

&TRADING COl

DAMMAM JEDDAH
AL MAJDOUIE SERVICE STATION KILO 4. MECCA ROAD
TEL. 6329154. 8322476 <

VANCOUVER, British Columbia, April
26 (AP) — Gerry Gray scored with 26 sec-

onds left to give the Vancouver Whitecaps a
1-0 victory over the Minnesota Kicks in a
North American Soccer League game Satur-
day night
The goal ruined a brilliant goalkeeping

performance by Hno Letried of the Kicks.
Lettied made several outstanding saves,
especially in the second half when the
Whitecaps pressed to break the scoreless tie.

In anothermatch goals by Mike Stojanovic
and Julie Veee propelled the San Diego Soc-
kets to a 2-0 victory over the Los Angeles

$
HAJI ABDULLAH AUREZA

& CO.LTD.,JEDDAH
v AGENTSOF

V in*nh ruien k aisma

ANNOUNCE THE ARRIVAL OF

Aztecs in San Diego.
Stojanovic scored at 9:50 after die Locenz

Hilkes and Gert WieczorkowsJri had done the

spadework and Veee connected at8 1 :41 with

assists from Hflkes and Kaz Deyna.
The Aztecs were shut out despite the fact

that they outsbot the Sockets 25-22. Los
Angeles goalkeeper Alfredo Anhielo was
credited with 11 saves while San Diego
goal-keeper Volkmar Gross was credited

with seven saves. San Diego now has a 4-2

record while Los Angeles is 2-3.

Meanwhile, Karl-Heanz Granitza’s free

lock at 3:20 of the first half stood up in a

defensive struggle to give the Oiicago Sting a

1-0 victory Saturday over the Tulsa Rough-
necks before 6,575 fans in Comiskey Park.

The free kick was awarded by referee Dante

Maglib 'after Johannes Edvaldsson commit-
ted a foul just outside the penalty area.

The winning kick went into the upper
lefthand corner of the net over and out of

reach of goalie ^eljko BeJedriL

The victory was the Sting’s second in as

many meetings this season with Tblsa. It left

Chicago with a 2-1 Central Division mark
and 15 points. Ihlsa is 3-2 in the same brae-

English Soccer
LONDON, April 26 (AFP) — Bad

weather again hit English football Sunday,
with two of the three scheduled games being
called off, because of snow.

It was a disappointment for Oxford United
who were experimenting for the first time
with Sunday football in their Third Division

match with Millwall, at Manor Road, Oxford.
Heavy rain also caused the postponement

of the Rugby League Cup final “rehearsal”

between Hull Kingston Rovers and Widnes,
at Hull. Jhe two teams, who meet at Wemb-
ley next Saturday, were to have played each
other in the first round of the premiership

Trophy.
In a Second Division match. Orient and

Bolton played to a 2-2 draw while Port Vale

and Halifax drew goalless in a Fourth Divi-

sion match.

WE STOCK: (UL) American standard

Electric Materials.

RIGID STEEL, PVC & EMT CONDUIT. FITTINGS THHN / XHHW
WIRES & CABLES. STEEL BOXES LIGHTING FIXTURE. ETC.

READY TO QUOTE AND SUPPLY YOUR PROJECT NEEDS OF
ABOVE. PRICES COMPETITIVE.

AMA
TRADING:

: TEL: 476-3732 TELEX: 202813
P.O. BOX 2467 RIYADH.

ket with 24 points.

Nigeria advances
LAGOS, April 26 (R) — Nigeria reached

the semifinals of the World Soccer Oup Afri-
can qualifying competition Saturday when a
1-0 win over Guinea gave them a 2-1 aggre-
gate victory in the third round rie.

Jjt GARDENIA FLOWERS
U? IJmab international est.® Announces

ItsNewTelephone Numbers
. 6531072-6530245
* KHALID BIN WALID ROAD

m.v. Larch V-06
WITH CONTAINERS

ON 27-4-1981 (E.T.D. 27-4-1981)

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
SHIPPING DEPARTMENT, 12TH FLOOR AUREZA CENTRE
KING ABDUL AZIZ STREET, P.O. BOX 7158. JEDDAH ISA.)

CABLE: ZAINALREZASHlP
TELEX: 401037 ZEREZA SJ. PHONE: G422233 EXT. 313-360-298

REQUIRED
IMMEDIATELY
USED BUSES (40- 60 PASSENGERS)

MUST BE IN GOOD OPERATION AND WELL
MAINTAINED.

PLEASE CALL 667-3380 - MR. GREG C.

FORSALE
ACCOMMODATION UNITS

ACCOMMODATION UNITS CANCELLED ORDER LESS 20%
1&2 OR 4 MAN SLEEPER'S WITH OR WITHOUT

BATHROOM, OFFICE UNITS
ALL ABOVE 100% STEEL WILL NOT FALL TO BITS.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
RING RIYADH 464-6190 Ob

Ontheoccasion ofr theokhLcia^ visit to theKingdom of) Saudi^l^abicL

by Q-lisSxjceQ&encyQ-te&rwit Schmidt
Chance£&oZ ofothe dedetaJd, 'Republic of) (getmany

lAJe[oin the (getman&Saudipeoples inextending watm (greetings to

QLisAAajestyKingKhadid ^LnyAJbdudcxziz
QLlsSxceddencyChanceddoZQdedmut Schmidt

Q-lis~R,oyctid QLighness O&own ~Ptince 7$in^Abdudaziz
FIRSTDEPUTY PRIME MINISTER

Q-LisRoyad QLighness Rtince^/Lbduddah T$in^Abdudaziz
COMMANDER OF NATIONAL GUARD
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Ajabw[ii«Mga
Your Individual

Horoscope
— - - Frances Drake

=

FORMONDAY,
Wbat Jdnd ofday will tomor-

row be? To find out what the

stars say, read the forecast

given for your birth Sign.

APRZL27, 1981

ture. It’s a good time to get
helpful advice.

LIBRA A
(Sept. 23 to OcL 22) && A
You can have fun without

’IF HOUR MOM SERVED UVfcK ALL THE KME,\t#

WOULDN'T BE ASKIN' WfttTA CAT IS fiflOPWR!*

Contract

«

Bridge i

North dealer,

North-South vulnerable.
NORTH
AQ~ VQ J1082
0 —
AKJ874

7 8. Jay Becker
Famous Hand

WEST
K732
<3>K853
020 96
62

EASTJ 108 5 4

OAKJ754
105

SOUTH
96

<?A974
OQ832
Q93

The bidding;
North East South West
14 10 IV 20
5NT Pass 6 Pass
6<7 6* Dble
Opening lead — three of

riinmonria.

This deal occurred during

the playoffs to deride which of

five trains should represent

the United States hi the for-

thcoming 1981 world cham-
pionship.

From the standpoint of

drama, the timing of Jthe deal

was perfect It was the 72nd

board of a 72-board match be-

tween the winners of the Spin-

grid team of four champion-
ship and the winners of the

Reisinger team of four cham-
pionship. The teams were vir-

tually tied after 71 boards of

play, and the outcome of the

72nd hand was sure to deter-

mine which team would be
pHminuted.

At the first table, with a
Reisinger pair North-South,

the bidding went as shown.

North's five notrump bid was
the grand slam force; it ac-

cepted hearts as trumps and
commanded South to bid

seven hearts with two of the

three top trump honors. South

denied such a holding by bid-

ding six clubs, which North
converted to six hearts.

East realised that South

would almost surelymake the

vulnerable slam, worth 1,430

points, so he bid six spades as

a sacrifice. This was doubled

and went down only three

tricks— 500 points— thus pro-

ducing a very satisfactory

resultfortheSpingold team.

At the second table, the bid-

ding went:
North East South West
14 10 1NT 20
3 0 SO Pass Pass
537 Pass 637 Pass-

Pass Pass
Here, the Reisinger Eastdid

not obtain neatly as much in-

formation about the adverse

hands as East lad gleaned

from ttie hMding at tee first

table. He passed six hearts,

apparently hoping that Us
preemptive tacticshad led the

opponents into a shaky six

heart contract Unfortunately

for East this did not prove to

be the case. Declarer easily

made six hearts, so the Spin-

gold team netted 930 points on

the exchange and eliminated

the Reisinger team from the

tournament

aries eyirfg
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) r s
Friends prove to be distrac-

ting now. Don't waste time

and money. Make important

calls. You can be most ar-

ticulate and convincing.

TAURUS
(Apr. 20 toMay 20)

Though your Judgment is

good on personal matters,

you’re inclined to take too

much for granted careerwise.

Keep on top of things.

GEMINI *x^Sir
(May 21 to June 20) “'T
Instead of listening to the

opinions of others, you should

do some honest soul-

searching. Research and

private study are favored.

CANCER
(June 21 to July 22)

You may revise your think-

ing about a financial matter.

Don't 'let the obsequious

behavior of another mar a

social occasion.

(Jody 23 to Aug. 22)

You may be pleased about a

career matter, but that’s no

reason to go overboard in

celebrating. Don’t be fickle in

romance.
VIRGO HplA.
(Aug. 23 to Sept 22)

r dX
You’re caught up in your

work, but don’t let details keep

you from seeing the larger pie-

by THOMAS JOSEPH

ACROSS 43 Adolescent

IHoman DOWN
statesman IMedii tree

5 Participate 2 Wide open

10 Waning 3 Principle

11 Inhabit 4 Seraglio

13 Frog genus room
14 “Shake, - 5 Walk

and Roll” 6 “I —

a

15 Unclose Rhapsody”
(poet) 7 Ending

18 Craggy spot for combat

17 Malayan ape 8 Nautical

18 Seamen’s rope ladder

chapel

20 Business

concern

21 After kay
'

22 “Picnic”

playwright

23 Oar
26 Avarice

27 Nose —
28 College

in Iowa

29 Eng. actor,

9 Expand
12 Designated

16 Make
known

19 Songstress

Reddy

now's the time to talk things

out. Evening hours tempt you
to extravagance.

SCORPIO m
(Oct. 23 toNov. 21) "^nlr
Disagreements between

relatives can find you caught
in the middle. Still, you’ll be
effective in the role of

peacemaker and mediator.

SAGITTARIUS - AS
(Nov. 22 to Dec. 21)

If you bypass distractions,

you'll accomplish much now,

Make important phone calls,

but don't scatter energies

after dark.

CAPRICORN
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 19) A)W
Good times need not be so

expensive. A loved one would
enjoy a quiet talk with you.

Find out what mental In-

terests you both share.

AQUARIUS
(Jan. 20 to Feb. 18)

Make important domestic

decisions, but home enter-

tainments aren't especially

favored. Let reason prevail in

emotional situations.

PISCES
(Feb. 19 to Mar. 20)

Your tendency Is to

withdraw into your private

dream world. Overcome
temperament and get down to

serious mental * ac-
complishments.

anna
fflsna hehizirb
aaras raoKiiiHs
Hamasnn ehei

hh@ aras
SEEraa eaas

SBSSS SJKDSa

GEO
rants aasosaa
asscBEs esns
S3S0HS SHOS
Saturday’s Answer

29 Aflame 31 Actress

23 Egyptian Papas

sacred K French

beetle river

24 Tinted 33 Beaune
25 Not night

knowing 35 Custom

26 Annapolis 38 Sloe —
mascot 39 Cambodia's

28 Flinch Angkor

4.M CWdrcn'. .thM
S'ffl WldliH Ciiklim
6:03 Heart lute f«i ILjIci
6.22 Faniih IliurhciUidl
7:19 Old Can.ni) Stuip
7:46 WKRP in Cin&najti
8. 10 Bctecen The Wjb
8:JS Quimd 3 I-mImc

Footiouie In Newfoundland
Dtabow ud Harr Dtmu
RdolMof the Yeu
Episode 7

The Bab;
FJJ.R. and ChonAHI
Pan 2

Saadi ViMa TV ftogim
MONDAY: a- 3il Qurai. rtuffam Rmtw; 4. J5 Educational Program; 5:13 Children'* Program; & 13
Local Xbi, Majl.ico Prj>en* Call: 6:45 Religious Feature; 1:13 FoDdeae Program: 1:43Nm bi

Endah; 8:00 Swop-Muni. during which Km Uha Prayer** Coll wffl raka place: 9:00 New* in Arable,
Daw Seriea, Swigi, Hr i.i *r jb«: Film; 1 1:70 Ctatedwra.

HUlRAlN T. V, Protmn
MONDIY: 4:00 4:25 TinSa-'* Program* 4:4? ChlKTfM Program*; 6:00 Wonden ofOb Sea;

1.00 DoilyA rabw^eiiM, a.iiu MuualShowj ftMEoglW Sew; 9:35Tomorry^i
frqgrims lit i)0 McriJt Scmmu*. At ij \u,i)ck 12:00 New.

MiWUTTY Praam
MONDAY: 7:0nTte M.*> Orurucr, 7.u5 Conaoni: 7: 30 Camp WOdaoiw; 8:00 Now ifl EaglUbiS: 15

Roving Report 8:30 Family: * 1 5 Cme Club.

DUBAI Qmmtt UPrvam
MONDAY: 3:00 Quran, 5.15 RoifLu Talk*. 3:30 Carwoox 6:00 Pepoo 6:30 From AX. 7:30

Documentary : 8:00 LocalNm 8 10 QnU; 9.00 Arabic Ornoi: 10:00 Wqrfd New* At Tew 10:33

Sekoed Sengs, TJtttOfru*"* Progrurea. [ .45 Indian Feature.

OUBAl Quawi 33 Program*

MONDAY: 6.00 Qumn; & IS On®**: 6:33 Mock and Mindy 7:00 blank Horizon; 7:13 Famfly;

6:00 i/ff-1 Nam, 6: lilOaft 900 The Dutchw at Duke Street: 10:00 World New; 1ft 25 Spring And
Annum 10:30 Feature Film.

, _OMAN T.V. Pragma*

MONDAY: 4'02 Outon: 5: 1 7 Twd-iV. Pnw*m*,4.205ti*leiiH‘ Program*: 5:40 Adult Educating 6:10

Soon, fr.13 RehoMU Program; 7:00 PuLWArmY Mmmkmt: 7:30 AiaNe Film Settee; 8:20 Fodt

Smp. 8:30 AreScNew: 90fl CulhireJ Senrt 950 AreNe Local New*; 945 Snap 10.00 English

New* 10:30 Arabic FUm, 12.10 New 12.20 Qunwv
HAS AL KHAIMA T.V. Pregrem*

MONDAY: 5:43 Quran; 6-00 M R. Puln«bif. 6:20 Bonanza; 7:10 Uuamed Warfd; 7:30 Theater of

Star*. 8:13 Oct smart *.-*0 Feam>«; Hi IS Or Kildare. IftaJ I Spy.

Qatar
MONDAY) J.oo QuOn, 3:1.4 RcUalQUi Program; J-30 dhldren'* Dally Sariea; 4:00 Canaum. 4:30

Animal Marmk 5 t> Daily ArobieSenm. «:»

A

i^Npwc & 15

as 7:33 Daft AiuMVm; ArebtcNow*. *03 Window on the WlwM. 9.23 Voiced We Oult

IftOO EngWl FIj-a, 10:20 Amhu: nhw

& New* Roundup
Report* : Actualfte*

Opinkn : AaaiyiM
8:30 Detofine

Ncm Summary
MO Special EngHih

:

Neva; Paanue. Tbe
Making of a Napoo
NffW Summary

930 Marie USA :

(Standard*)

10:00 Nawa Roundup
Enpora: Aetaahki

10:03 Opening: AulyM*

Marnfai TnamnWan

8.00 World Nears

8.09 Twenty-Four Hotus
New* Summary

8JO Sarah Ward
8.45 World Today
9.00 Newsdok
9JO Opera Star

10.00 WorldNm
10.09 Twenty-Four Hours

New* Summary
10JO Sarah Ward
10.45 Something io

Show You
11.00 World News
11.09 ReUesdom
11.15 Piano Style

11JO Brain of Britain 1978

12^0 World New
12.09 British Press Review
12.15 World Today
12J0 FUuadal News
12.40 Look Ahead
12.45 The Tony Myan

BBC
Evafaig Tranankdon

1.15 Ulster In Focns
1 JO Discovery
200 WorldNm
2.09 News about Britain

2.15 Alphabet Of Musical

Curio*

2JO Spots International

2.40 Radio Newsreel

3.15 Pfotneade Concert
3.45 ^xnts Round-up
4.00 WorldNm
4.09 Twenty-Four Hours

:

New* Summary
4JO The Pleasure’s Yoma
5.15 Repot on Religion

6.00 Rida Newsreel

6.15 Outlook
7.00 World News
7.09 Commentary
7.15 Sherlock Hohnca
7.45 World Today
8.00 WurMNewa
8.09 Boob and Writers

Nm Summary
10:30 VOC Mspatee

America
;
Letter

Cotton] ; Letter
11:00 Spedol SnriU : Nm
11:30 MmkUJ.. (Jnt)
VOA WORLD REPORT

Mkkdght

12:00 NcwmcwnokeoT
wriee* eenopeodent*
repara background
featnm meda
common* new* analyte*.

8JO Take One
8.45 Sports Round-up
9.00 WorldNm
9.09 News about Britain

9.15 Radio Ncwnecl
9JO Fanning World
104)0 Outlook News

Summary
10J9 Stock Market Report
1043 Look Ahead
1045 Ulster in Focus
11-00 WorldNm
11.09 Twenty-Four Hoon

:

News Summary
12.15 Talksbout
1245 Nature Notebook
14)0 World New*
13)9 World Today
1J3 Financial Nm
1J5 Book Choke
140 Reflection*

145 Sport* Round-up
2JO WorldNm
2.09 Commentary
2.15 The Face of England

That Mesdey
tOO Opening

2iDl Holy Oman
2:06 PragrenRev.
2:07 Cemi oTGeUnse
£12 Light Mnak
2:13 Oalriem
2:25 Hhi In Genmny
2:55 Light Mu*
3;CS The New*
3:10 Pirn* Review

3:15 Light Music

3:20 Arabic Soap
3:43 UghtMak
3:30 aocedown
TtaM Saterday

8:00 Opeotag
Ml Holy Oman
8:06 Program Review

8:07 Oem* o£ Ookhiiea

8HS Light Mwie
8:15 Hope ft Made
8:45 Pkaearof KnowMge
k00 PariBoo otFame
9ll5 ALolta
UUt Notebook

9-JO TheNon
9X0 iChraddo
9AS Dreamland

10:13 loOoaeon
1043 Tbii Week* Laodosait

11:00 dairieBl Murio

11,

-30 Lighl Stefc

HM ARemtouw
With Dream

12.

-00 OoRdowa

SBCnON FRANCAOE DJEDDAB
T wngaaara d*eti6w t— FMMMaphstti— CMcOM « 11413 Mhplnrti dm* la bmadedm 25m.— Oodf May«M : MUKMerwdaaslabndad«28te.
Vacaflau da la Mattan tfn Loft
8h00 Onvertura
ShOI Verren Ht Commeatafre
BhlO MudquOtmiqtM
8MS Booioor
8W0 Viriew
8h30 Raaomo du Maghreb;
8h4j OrintfitOedden
8b30 Motiqoe
9h00 IntuniurtMi .

SdlO Lmdere nr let intotnadom

9M5 Varinof
9U0 Uoe Bmtokw rehgienta

da* Cbmpagnee* (fir prophet;

9b58 Ootara
Vamdw fti Sabaada Ltnl

Oumture
Vaneta Er Comnumaire
Mmdone Oonkpas
Varimea
SorfnlflB Pcflice Islmlipso

Brnbrioo de Vutetea
riupriaa de lari* heeeuro
MotnriMda Miaade MnsafiUan

Frannrnrinnim 17843, 11780 (RfiCQ

WantaegBw liM, 1M1, LUlftarim)

7:45 Reflgkm Prapsa
8:00 Now
8:10 Light Mode"

8:30 Litnraiy Mogaziac

8:45 OntetnrRaln
8:4J Cnnom* Raha
9:00 New
o-iq PiUatan'* Progreu Path

Frroawriurr 179M, 3MB.2I353
WaTriwgffir 16.74, UM, 13.79

4JO RaBgk» Prognm

4:46 Old Maries (MuricJ

i
5:13 MsoriodNcaa

5:45 Oh Poet

&00 New
6:00 New
6:15 PrenRorio*

&20 On This day

6:25 New Song*

MA8XAR
F. KhoogrirFharsacy
Md Fbumitgr
AJ-AhD Pharmacy
AL4MADOU.

Al-Sa*jaf

AbMfiPI

PHARMACtK TO OPEN MONDAY NH3T1'

AK3uza
Al-MaoHor Street
ALthmmrin

Al-AwaS Street

ALSQsfani Street

Abport Street

SHbdade
Bee Makkah
MMtoReud
Sw-Port Street

Manfoeha Main Street

Ureen Street,MbMb

6434874
6422124
6673435
6427410

RevudePreme
Variew
CkTOffe

AJ-Woidan Pharmacy
TAW
A).Ambe Ftuumaqr
Sbobre PhanniCT
DAMMAM

VaiWddiK Pharmacy
JUBAIL .

’

Al-ShaOtPlumuy.

.

AI-MeiabWa, AthMarefe Htap.,

Al-Rawdha

Next to the Health Bureau
Shobre

Adama Qtaatcr Street
.

Tboqhe, Khari Street

.
‘tteSdwrf t. Street

...Hi
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WANTED
TVPtST/SECRETARV

(MUST HAVE A TRANSFERABLE IQAMA}
CAPABLE OF TYPING ENGLISH (ENGLISH/ARABIC
PREFERRED) SHORTHAND, FILING ETC. AT LEAST
FIVE YEARS EXPERIENCE. EXCELLENT LOCATION.
PREFERENCE TO SAUDI NATIONALS. CONTACT
PERSONNEL OFFICER - P.O. BOX 999 TAIF

j;.» JJjjT

ll ii

* r

w; H IKTSTATION ILL

NEW WIN'k^fcOLLECTlCN
iix .yjs; . -n.*'i-

*. r

SOLE AGENT Kinc ABDUL AZIZ St.

HAMAD ABDULLA

ALESSA & SONS myadh

FOR RENT
AVAILABLE FOR RENT WITH
EXCELLENT OPERATORS
THE FOLLOWING MACHINERY
&EQUIPMENT:

Agnews Market Place PAGE IS

EXCAVATORS
BULLDOZERS
SHOVELS
ELECTRICITY GENERATORS
CRANES

CATERPILLAR 235

D 8 K
930 , 950 , 977

CAPACITY 263 KVA
14 TONS - MOBILE

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE CALL:

4916196/4484842

4485028 / RIYADH

The following posts are available for qualified, preferably Saudi

Nationals, Personnel.

1. ESTIMATOR

2. DETAILS—DRAUGHTSMAN
‘

3. SALES REPRESENTATIVE WITH A GOOD TECHNICAL

BACKGROUND.

Applicants must have the appropriate qualifications with three

years experience in the field of prefabricated steel

works, such as: accomodation & office units; fuel & water

storage tanks; and other miscellaneous steel works.

Please contact MR. O. KADDURA at the following address:

NATIONAL METAL IHDUSTRIES

P.O. BOX 1737, RIYADH

SAUDI ARABIA
TEL. NO. 476-5961 AL RIAYDH

Law office of M.J. NADER
for Legal Consultancyand Advocacy(L 79) for companies,

employees and employers.
Know your rignts and obligations and protect them.

Contact:- Tel. 6652067; Tlx; 400018
P.O. Box 3595, Jeddah.

TERMINATION
OF SERVICE

Haji Husein Alireza & Co. Ltd.
ANNOUNCES THAT THE SERVICES OF MR. DAVID
CHARLES YOUNG, BRITISH NATIONAL, HAVE BEEN

TERMINATED.

ANY ONE WHO HAS ANY CLAIMS AGAINST THE SAID
EMPLOYEE SHOULD CONTACT THE COMPANY WITHIN-
ONE WEEK OF THIS ADVERTISEMENT. ANY CLAIM

AFTER THAT WILL NOT BE CONSIDERED.

FOR SALE
9 x G.M.C. ASTRO 95 AUTOMATIC TRACTOR UNITS

2 x F.T.F. TRACTOR UNITS
1 x AUTO CAR DRAWBAR TRUCK

10 x 40 FT SKELETON CONTAINER TRAILERS
1 x 40 TON DEMAG CRANE

5 x 3-AXLE THIELE TRAILERS
1 x 5 AXLE BROSHUIS TRAILER LOWBED

1 x 3-AXLE LOWBED

CONTACT:
ALIREZA -DELTA TRANSPORT COMPANY LTD.

CONTAINER TERMINAL
DAMMAM PORT ROAD

TELEPHONE 83-20886/83-20888 EXT. 239
TELEX 601889 ADDCTW SJ.

We tiave Immediate Opening for the following Positions:

1. PROJECT MANAGER
Architect or Engineer with 15 years experience in major develop-

ment projects.

2. SENIOR STRUCTURAL ENGINEER
Design Engineer with 10 -15 years post graduate experience.

3. ELECTRICAL ENGINEER
Design Engineer withTO years post graduate experience.

WANTED
VACANCIES

4. LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT
With 8 -10 years post graduate experience.

5. ARCHITECT
With 5 -7 years experience.

6. DRAFTSMEN (Steel Detailer)

Minimum 5 years experience

CONDITIONS
—Saudi National Preferred.

-Non-Saudi Nationals should have transferable Iqama.

Please submit complete Bio-Data with Salary Requirements and

contact address including Telephone No. to:

ALBENAA
P. O. BOX 522

RIYADH, SAUDI ARABIA

FUJIWARA LINE

MV.MARKOSN
VOY.1

THE ABOVE MENTIONEDVESSEL
HAS ARRIVED JEDDAH ON

24.4.81
i

Consignees are kind|

< take delivery

lestedto

TOO
In please ict:

Ith IIP SJ

SAUDI FORWARDING 8r TRANSPORTATION CO. W.L.L.
MARINE DEPT.

(SAUDI MARITIME COMPANY)
AGENTS FOR:

„ Asia Merchant „ ,

MarineCo,Ud.M
Have the pleasure to announce

the arrival at Jeddah of:

M.V. ASIA EEHO Voys 1 2 A
E.T.A. JEDDAH 29-4-81 - E.T.D. 4-5-81

Consignees are kindly requested to timely collect the delivery order (against

submission of Original Bill of Lading or Bank Guarantee) upon vessel's arrival.

For more information please contact us:

Tel: 6653555 - 6656049 - 6656249, Telex: 400262 SCANDI SJ.

P.O. Box: 1227, Cable: OLAYANC0 - JEDDAH
Location: Medina Road KM-7, Olayan/GCC Building.

J

FOR RENT
A NUMBER OF THREE HOUSING C0MP0NUDS CONSISTING OF 60 VILLAS

( TWO FLOORS) AT KING FAISAL MODEL QUARTER, KH0RAIS ROAD.

FIRST FLOOR IS CONSISTING OF 3 SLEEPING ROOMS. SALOON &

DINING R00M+ TWO BATHROOMS £ BALCONY. 2 nd FLOOR: SAME

SPECIFICATIONS OF FIRST FLOOR + ONE SEPERATE GATE. GARDEN AREA

FOR EACH VILLA (900 S. meter)-*- WATER AND ELECTRICITY AND

TELEPHONE.

RECRATION COMPOUND COULD BE FURNISHED + SWIMMING POOLS,

PLAYGROUNDS, GARDENS AND RESTURANTS FOR FURTHER INFORMATION:

PLEASE CONTACT: AL-SHARQI TRADING CO.

KING FAISAL QUARTER, SALES ADM INSTRATI ON TEL. 46*71 29/ **782205

WANTED
A WELL QUALIFIED ACCOUNTANT IS REQUIRED
FOR AN IMPORTANT POSITION IN OUR ACCOUNTING
SECTION IN AL- KHOBAR.

THE CANDIDATES FOR THE ABOVE POST
SHOULD BE COMMERCE GRADUATE AND
MUST HAVE VALID TRANSFERABLE AKAMA OR
RESIDENCE PERMIT.

PLEASE SUBMIT YOUR APPLICATION
TO THE PERSONNEL MANAGER ON THE

FOLLOWING ADDRESS:

SAUDI BULK TRANSPORT LTD.
P. O. BOX 2194, AL-KHOBAR
TEL NO. 8645351 - 8648302

8640665 - 8647994

BiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiNiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiii

A Joint Saudi European^^

Company invites applicants

for the following positions:

1) DESIGN ENGINEER: APPLICANT MUST HAVE EXPERIEN-

CE IN CALCULATING AND DESIGNING FOUNDATIONS,

CONCRETE STRUCTURES AND STEEL STRUCTURES.

2) DRAFTSMEN: APPLICANTS MUST HAVE EXPERIENCE IN

DETAILING CONCRETE AND STRUCTURAL STEEL
DRAWINGS AS WELL AS ARCHITECTURAL DRAWINGS.

3) PURCHASERS

4) STOREMAN

5) OFFICE CLERKS

6) BOOK-KEEPERS

APPLICANTS MUST HAVE TRANSFERABLE IQAMA.

FLUENCY IN ENGLISH LANGUAGE IS A MUST. QUALIFIED
APPLICANTS SHOULD APPLY WITH SHORT RESUME AND
PHOTO TO P.O. BOX 6, DAMMAM.

GOO G8D 0©
'y
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Cabinet studies visits LFrom page one
of Thatcher , Schmidt

RIYADH. April 26 (SPA) — A cabinet

meeting, chaired by Crown Pmce Fahd Sun-

day night, reviewed the outcome of the visit

of British Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher

last week.
Information Minister Dr. Abdo Yamani

said after the two and halfhours meeting that

the Council of Ministers also discussed the

agenda of the visit of Helmut Schmidt, the

chancellor of West Germany who arrives

here Monday on a three-day visit.

Dr. Yamani said the cabinet discussed

Saudi Arabian-German bilateral relations

and international issues which will come up
in the talks with Schmidt.

He said that the scientific and technical

cooperation agreement with Bonn was

approved by the council. The . council

reviewed telephone projects in some villages

and lauded the efforts of Telecommunica-

tions Minister Dr. Durwish Alawi Kayai. the

minister 'aid.

He added that a report on manpower in the

Kingdom came under study and that the

report was referred to the Higher Manpower
Council.

Foreign manpower was also discussed and
“the Crown Prince emphasized the impor-
tance of the recruiting foreign workers on the

basis of predse statistics,” Dr. Yamani said.

The Crown Prince warned against confu-

sion over the (foreign) manpower issue and
said that the Kingdom will continue to recruit

what it needs for development.
The Crown Prince called for the formation

of a committee of Interior - Minister Prince

Naif, Finance and National Economy Minis-

ter Sheikh Muhammad Aba A1 Khail and
Electricity and Industry Minister Dr. Gbazi
Algosaibi, to look into the matter of man-
power, Dr. Yamani said.

The Council, Yamani added, discussed a

study on a pilgrimage center by King Abdul
Aziz University. He said the objective of

establishing a Pilgrimage Center was to

gather information on pilgrimage to preserve

the natural site of the holy places and protect

the Islamic environments in Makkah and

Medina.
A committee has been formed of Prince

Naif, Sheikh Abdul Wahab Abdul Waste and
Sheikh Hassan A1 Sheikh, the minister of

higher education, to draw up the policy and

programs of the center, he said.

Dr. Yamani concluded his statement by
saying that the Council approved the

appointment of Dr. Rashed Raj eh A1 Sherif

as acting rector of the Um A1 Qura Univer-

sity.

Schmidt’s visit welcomed
RIYADH. April 26 1SPA)— Information

Minister Dr. Muhammad Abdo Yamani
Sunday welcomed the visit of the West Ger-

man chancellor. Helmut Schmidt to Saudi

Arabia. Dr. Yamani told SPA in an interview

that the visit has its own special importance

tfnd comes within the preview of a series of

prominent world leaders visits io the Kingdom

that had been aiming at exchanging view-

points with Saudi leaders on many issues of

bilateral interest, mutual cooperation and
international issues.

He said the Middle East and the Palestine

cause would be on the top of the agenda of

talks between the West German chancellor

and top Saudi leaders.

Dr. Yamani described Schmidt' s visit at the

invitation of Deputy Premier and Crown
Prince Fahd as one of"the most important visits

in the context of West Germany's position in

Europe and international economic arena.

He said it is also important because of a

distinct change ofattitude as has been eviden t

by the European initiative for finding a fair

and peaceful solution for the Arab-lsrael

conflict.

He said many changes have taken place

since a visit to West Germany paid by King

Khuled last year and also the friendly trip of

Crown Prince Fahd to this friendly country a

vear before.

He also hailed the scientificand technolog-

ical achievements of West Germany in all

fields, particularly in the fields of weapons
industries iospite of adverse conditions faced

by European country.

The information minister said the King-
dom is keen to make use of the gigantic Ger-
man experience in the field of integrated

economic community development.
He also highlighted the constructive coop-

eration between the two countries and expre-
ssed his keenness tocnhance further bilateral

cooperation between the two countries.

Dr. Yamani said the talks between West
.Germany and Saudi Arabia would concen-

trate on bilateral cooperation in all fields,

particularly in energy and transfer of West
German technology and know-how in all sec-

tors. The talks would also focus on trade,

economic, industrial, cultural and scientific

cooperation between the 'two friendly

nations.

Commenting on the political nature of the

talks. Dr. Yamani said the talks will primarily

deal with the Middle East and the Palestine

issue.

Sands rejects

mediation offer
Dr. Y-imani expressed the Kingdom's

appreciation of the positive position adopted

by West Germany in the ten-nation

Economic European Community regarding

the fair A rah causes on issues of the coopera-

tion with the Third World nations.

• CRANES • FORKLIFTS
• RULDOZERS
• ESCAVATORS
• WHEEL LOADERS
• LOW BED TRAILERS.

Also maintenance for heavy
equipments.

ALBALTANEST.
Jeddah: Tel. 6655S04 665 :jB?*5

A! -Riyadh: Tel. .‘,776693 • 477MI9.
Yaobi:: Tei, 23761 - 21912

BELFAST. April 26 (Agencies) — Jailed

Irish Republican guerrilla Bobby Sands, now
in the 57th day of a hunger strike, has
rejected an offer of help from the European
Human Rights Commission. He dismissed
their intervention as confusing and said that

his sister Marcella was misled by Irish

Republic Prime Minister Charles Haughey
into believing the commission would deliver

protesting Republican prisoners' demands.
Two commissioners. Cart Aage Norgaard

of Denmark and Torkel Opsahl of Norway,
spent eight hours in the Maze prison outside
Belfast Saturday but left without seeing
Sands, who friends say is dose to death.
Sands, elected to the British Parliament

two weeksago. said his hunger strike and that
of three fellow prisoners, who have been fast-

ing for up to 43 days, would continue unless
their demands for political prisoner status
were met. The British government, which
says convicted guerrillas are no different
from common criminals, has said it will not
conceded the demands.
Sands did say he was prepared to meet the

human rights representatives but only if they
were accompanied by three prominent
Republicans. This appeared to be the stumbl-
ing block to a meeting and the commissioners
said that under the circumstances they were
not able to confer with Sands. Haughey said

he had learned with “both regret and disap-

pointment” that the delegation’s visit

appeared to have been unsuccessful.

^Travelling Bags,
Attache cases for
Businessmen
and Ladies
Beauty cases^

American
Tourister

STORES
HAMRAH COMMERCIAL CENTRE
Medina Road, Near Jeddah Marketing

Centre (Internal Market), Tel: 6674055

statutory deposits, thus relieving the pres-
sure on bank liquidity and enabling them to

.

expand their credit to the private sector.

Another development of significant impor-
tance for the economy of Saudi Arabia was
the establishment of six government-
sponsored specialized credit institutions for

advancing credit to different sectors of the

economy. All of these institutions advance
medium or long-term interest-free loans. The
most important of these from the point of

view of their impact on the development of
the private sector have been the Saudi Indus-
trial Development Fund (SIDF) and the Real
Estate Development Fund (REDF).
The SIDF has so far financed 577 projects

with a commitment of SR6.8 trillion. By the

end of the Second Plan, the SIDF had actu-

ally disbursed SR22.5 billion for financing

various projects, including SRI 7.8 billion to

electricity companies.

The REDF on the other hand, had dis-

bursed SR33 billion by the end of the Second
Plan and thisinfusion of finance helped in the

construction of at least 200,000 new houses
and apartments during the Second Plan

period. The external stability of the riyal

posed a challenge because of unstable condi-
tions in the international foreign exchange
markets. During the entire decade of the

1960’s the riyal remained stable with respect

to the dollar. However, when the dollar con-
tinued to weaken the Kingdom decided to

severe the link of the riyal with the dollar in

1975. Since then the policyhasbeen to stabil-

ize the exchange rate of the riyal with respect

to the SDR basket of currencies with a band
of 7.25 per cent on either side of the SDR/
riyal parity. Adherence to this policy has

helped in stabilizing the riyal and in isolating

it from erratic movements in the exchange
rate of major currencies. In all, the riyal

appreciated by about 35 per cent against the

dollar over the decade of the seventies.

Transport and Communication
The transport and communications sector

has been nearly revolutionized by rapid

developments in response to need. The net-

work of asphalted and rural roads has
expanded by 13,148 and 20,699 kilometers

to 21,585 and 24,186 kilometers, respect

lively. In. the process, the various parts of the
country have become interlinked. This has

brought about a swifterand more economical

movement of goods. Had it not been for the

completion of many important and crucial

highways, the heavy movement of goods
required for fulfilling demand and removing
shortages would have been difficult and
inflationary pressures would have been
exacerbated. The expansion of the road net-

work in urban areas along with the construc-

tion of flyovers and clover-leaf has helped
solve the problem of traffic jams. The
development of the public transport system
has also helped ease traffic on roads and
highways. The expansion and improvement
of the Dammam-Riyadh railroads has made a

valuable contribution toward the movement
ofgoods between the Eastern and the Central
provinces.

Not only has the number of airports in the
Kingdom increased but there has also been a

continued expansion and improvement in

their services which enabled the handling of
millions of passengers over the decade. The
airports also handled a large volume of cargo,
thus contributing at least partly to an easing
of the congestion at the seaports and on the
roads.

The number of piers at the Kingdom’s
ports has risen from a handful ro 116 and is

expected to reach 136 with the completion of
the new piers under construction. Cargo
unloaded at these ports rose dramatically

from less than 2 million tons to about 46
million tons. The heavy congestion experi-

enced at the Kingdom's main ports during
1975-76 was eliminated by the end of 1976
and the freight surcharge which had reached
100 per cent of base freight was gradually
reduced and cancelled in February 1977.

Agriculture and Water Resources
In spite of the arid dimate and scarcity of

water the Kingdom has made a notable
advance in agriculture. The government has

built the necessary infrastructure induding
50 dams along with irrigation and drainage

networks and extensive road systems linking

the agricultural areas with the consuming
centers.

It has also provided the necessary incen-

tives and agricultural extension services. Sub-
sidies have been provided on essential inputs

as well as certain outputs. The Agricultural

Bank and the Saudi Industrial Development
Fund have provided financing for purchasing

Remarkable

farm equipment and establishing food pro-

cessing industries. Total real value added by

agriculture, forestry and fishing has risen

over the decade at the rate of about 4.5 pre

per cent per annum.
The area where a substantial headway has

been made is urban water supply. This has

involved the establishment of 16 desalination

plants, digging and maintenance of 1,758

wells, and construction or extension of 387
purification plants and distribution networks.

The total capacity of the desalination plants

has risen to 47.3 million gallons of water per

day and 331 megawatts of electricity.

Commerce, Industry and Electricity

Industrial development in the Kingdom
has been satisfactory even though only a

small proportion of the country
1

s needs came
from domestic production. By the end of

1399, about 838 industrial projects out of

1,638 approved by the government, were ip

operation. Rea] value added by the non-oil

manufacturing sector rose from SR 431 mil-

lion in 1389/90 to SR 1 .500 million in 1399/

1400, a growth of 13 per cent per annum
which may be considered a remarkable
achievement in a country where, up until

recently, private capital was shy to enter the

industrial sector, protective tariffs have been
used to a minimum extent, and manpower
shortages have been discouraging. The major
credit goes to (he encouragement provided

by die government.
The Kingdom's industrialization drive is,

however being spearheaded by the govern-

ment through large-scale petrochemical and
metallurgical projects of SABIC and the
refinery and pipeline projects, of Petromin,

supported by infrastructure development
under the Royal Commission for Jubafl and
Yanbu. For this purposetheplan provides for
an expenditure ofSR 25.6 billion by SABIC,
SR 27.7 billion by Petromin and SR 45.7

billion by the Royal Commission.SABIC has

already concluded final agreements for the

construction of five large petrochemical pro-

jects, for in Jubail, and one in Yanbu. It has
also finalized three major joint-ventures in

the metallurgical field. It is expected to con-

clude further agreements for petrochemical

development.
The electric utilities sector has accomp-

lished a phenomenal expansion over the

decade. Total capacity which was merely 244
megawatts in 1390 rose to 6,527 megawatts
in 1400. Total electricity sold rose from a
little over half a billion kilowatt hours to 18
billion kilowatt hours. The number of sub-
scribers rose from 200,543 to 824,000 during
the decade but sales per customer rose more
than seven times from 2,868 kwh to 21,930
kwh. The Third Plan target for electric

generating capacity is 15,320 megawatts to

meet the demand from 1.3 million subscrib-

ers.

Education and Health
In keeping with the Islamic teaching the

government has given great importance to

education and technical skills. It is the gov-
ernment’s objective to make educational

facilities available free of charge to all chil-

dren, and to eliminate illiteracy through adult

education, the government is, however, con-
cerned not only with the number of schools

Kuwait
unity and territorial integrity.”

Middle East experts said this
1 probably

indicated that Sheikh Sabah had won some
expression of Soviet support for his country* s

proposal to act as host for a conference of

warring sides in the Lebanese conflict.

The communique said the talks had stown
a “proximity 1

of views on ways of ensuring

peace and security in the Gulf area. The use

of the word “proximity" rather than “iden-

tity
1' indicated the wide difference of opinion

between the two sides in spite of agreement
on some points.

2 Israeli
in the Middle East,

j Right-wing Christian

Phalangist radio said that the ridge had come
under heavy artillery fire from Syrian forces
attacking Lebanese conservative Christaian
militia.

The People's National Social Party, which
included some Lebanese Christian elements,
reportedly helped the Syrians in the fighting.

A party official, Antoun Khalil, said: “I am a

Maronte Christian, and parts of our forces

are Christian. No one has a monopoly on
representing Christians, but we are fighting

for a non-sectarian Lebanon and against any
from of partition imposed by Americans and
Israelis.”
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and the size of enrolment but also with the

quality of education, and curricula are being

continuously revised and streamlined accord-
ingly.

The number of schools has trebled over the

decade from 2,422 in 1389/90 to 7,575 in

1399/1400, and so has the number erf univer-

sity faculties, from IS to 54. The number of

students at all levels of education as risen

from about half a million to 2.5 million.

Health facilities have also expanded con-

siderably in keeping with the government’s

policy of providing medical care free to those

in need. The number of hospitals has

increased from 47 to 70, and of hospital beds

from 6,787 to 12,525,. In addition to these

there are dispensaries and health centers, the

number of which has risen from 492 to 825.

Other government ministries (Education,

Defease and Interior) and departments

(National Guards. Red Crescent and King

Faisal Specialist Hospital) provided health

fatalities which are not included in the above

figures. The government is conscious of the

inadequacyofhealthy facilities in the country

and great emphasis has been given to this

sector in the Third Plan which proposes to

increase the number of hospital beds to 2.2

per 1,000 cdtiznes. Toward thisend die minis-

try erf health plans to establish 36 new hospi-

tals with 7,550 beds, and 300 centers for

primary medical care.

The Third Development Plan

The Third Plan for the five-year period

1400/01 to 1404/05 (1980/81-1984/85)

places prinripaTempbasis on: ( 1 ) Developing

the productive sectors of the economy to

reduce the country’s heavydependence on oil

exports and (2) effectively increasing the

productivity of Saudi Arabia manpower to

reduce the dependence on expatriate labor.

Ascompared with this,the majoremphasis of
the first two plans was on building the basic

infrastructures to remove bottlenecks and to

increase the country’s absorptive capacity.

The total spending envisaged during the

Third Plan period is SR 783 billion for the

public sector, excluding transfer payments,
foreign aid and national defense of this total,

development spending will be SR 702 billion

orabout90 percent, and the balance ofabout

10 per cent will be for administration, local

subsidies and contingency reserves.

It may be concluded that over the decade
of the first two plans, the Kingdom has cros-

sed a number of crucial landmarks in its

recent' economic history. Per capita real

income has more than doubled and the stan-

dard of lilting of all sectors of the population

has improved considerably.

Most of basicamenities of life have become
generally available.

The infrastructure has been nearly com-
pleted, and the productive sectors have been
significantly activated. The frustrating bot-

tlenecks experienced around the middle of
the decade have been almost eliminated and
it jis hoped that the implementation of the
Third Plan will progress more smoothly.
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Good
By Jihad A1 Khazen

The American press has been riding

high -these last few y®31*- TheWarergate
affair showed how even a president could

be stalked and then successfully scalped

by the newspapers. The Jimmy Carter

Administration also had to surrender a
few senior officials as sacrifice to appease

the press.

But now the tide is on the turn. Or, at

least this is what the Reagan Administra-

tion would like to see. The incumbent is no
darling of the national 'press, and the

press, it appears, is not exactly the apple

of his eye. In fact he has already commis-

sioned a report on how to cut the press

down to size, and the recommendations
are bound to drive editors to despair.

Television, the report says, ought to be

simply cold-shouldered. “Frasteriliza-

tion” between White House staff and
journalists is to cease. And journalists

seeking information will be given just

that: reams and reams of statistics and abs-

tract data of all sorts. No comments or
anything like that. Just abstract
technicalities which only the experts can

make head or tail of.

The American press, one is certain, is

already preparing its countermoves. But
what came most to mind as I read the

reports from America was how lucky the

press there is, how successful it is, so that

those in power see the need to take it

down a peg. As to the press in our lands...

Translated from Ashrag AI A wsat
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Several Chinese die

in Viet border clashes
PEKING, April 26 (AFP) — A series of

recent armed dashes along the Vietnamese

bottler have left “numerous” dead and

wounded on the Chinese side, the People ’s

Daily said Sunday. The final incident last

Monday, in which one Chinese was wounded

during a Vietnamese incursion into Guano
province, brought a “counterattack” by

Chinese border militia, the Communist Party

paper added.

The incidents began April 12 when Viet-

namese posts opened up heavy fire on Chin-'

ese border territory near Dongxing, on the

Gulf of Toogking, the paper said. Then on

April 15 a party of 30 Vietnamese sojdiers

intruded on Chinese territory in Guanxi pro-

vince, killing or wounding at least 10 persons.

Quake hits California
WESTMORELAND, California. April 26

(AP) — An earthquake measuring about 5.6

cm die Richter Scale rattled the southern

California desert early Sunday, causing some

property damage and downing power lines,

authorities said. No injuries were reported,

but a pioneer memorial hospital in Brawley

was put on standby alert,
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The world of fashion is always

associated with the name of

“Saint Laurent” and “Valentino

In response to the demand of men
who care for their appearance,

“Saint Laurent” and “Valentino

opened a new men's boutique in

Jeddah to offer the latest lines in

the world of fashion for men.
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DESIGNS

Khalid Ibn AIwaleed Street
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